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Editorial

I

l' is now nearly six yeaTS since the impassioned appeal for
men thrilled through the Empire to its farthest bounds.
Nor did the call pass unheeded, as the honour roll of many
a. School can proudly and nobly bear witness.

'1'he war against the enemies without has be.en fought and
won, and the countri'es of the world have laid down their
arms only to find that the struggle is now with foes within
their gates, and for him that would inquire their name the
answer is "Legion," for they are many.
They are the foes of our own creating, raised up by our
hollow social and economic life; they are the offspring of
"rapine, avarice, expense," as 'iVordsworth phrased it, when
during the period of another dreadful upheaval-the N ap01eonic
wars, he lamented that the wealthiest man among us was the
best; that the world was too much with us; that early and
late we wasted our powers in getting and spending; that no
grandeur in Nature or book delighted us; that plain living and
high thinking were no more.
Had Wordsworth been living to-day, he might have sung
in the same sad strain, as he viewed the frantic chase for money,
the exploitation by the oppressor, on whose side is power. the
bitter class warfare, the cowardly shrinking from honourable
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pursuit of
toil, the contempt of truth and virtue, the
that
sensual
and the re:la:;ing of the most sao red
bind mcn in communities,
To-day the call for men is more urgent than it was SIX
years ago; the sonnds of a world's nnrest ring in 0111' ears
\vi th a more ominous note; and the call though more urgen t
and fraught "'ith disaster unspeakable to deaf cars is less
artieulate, and nlllst be heard in
heart. Aye, it must be
heard and
lest that sacrifice of the prime of the nation's
manhood on historic battlefields-Flanders, GaIlipoli,
thc
tamia-have been made in. vain-a sacrifice
Shall
choiccst Howers of renunciation and human fellowship.
whieh
snch rich outpouring of the spirit of service,
stood
much of the cil·il lif€ centr€d in "busin€ss
Shall
shamed for sordid selfishness, hav€ been made
such supreme devotion to caust' and countrv and humanity find no
responsivE' pcho in the hearts of those who
we not make effort to awaken early in the souls
of this generation, whe} are to be the heroes of
higher
of larger responsibilities owed t.o mankind,
rli'40lwl'rre
of \yhich shall make the world a. brighter and a
lJl whieh to tarry?
'Vhat ean a School do to equip its "alumni"
riby
ier part than in tlw
tragBc1y of Midas?

worth-

ShakespearB has told us that "they are as siek who surfeit \vith too lunch a-s they that stnT~"'e "\vit-h
"
may a. Sehool prepare to help to heal the siekness' of

flow

Neitll€r elass IS
who are surfeited and those who starve?
happy.
'Ve l1'we come to the belated conelusion that,
at
large has been pursuing unworthy ends-self, wealth, and pleasure; and an;
that true happiness has not resulted
either from the attainment or the pursuit.
It is then the
of our Sehools to phee before
when young more
ends-the end of power in a man's
self, for the pnrpose8 of highest self-realisation, a )lower to be
0xercisod not in the interests of
exeept ill so far as thcse
interpsts are ic1entieal with thos(, of soei€ty; the ends of saeriHee am! sorvin;; the €lHls of intpllectnal and spiritnal w'€Hbeing which \I'ilI enable a man to give a reason for the hope
that is in him with meelul€ss ",nd fear.
tD the achieNement of
How shall a School

.

~

31n1S:

It shall put before its eharges, that it is more
be and to do the right than to have, It shall
thero are no lawful rights without responsibilities,
It shall provide ~opiously opportunities for the
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'responsibilities, and bring home to pvery individual that he lS
privileged to belong to thB Sehcol community only because he
discharges the duties he owps to that community, aud that
if he fails to discharge them, he is a social parasite.
It shall
teach that the corporate spirit of a School should be built up
out of and through the whole of thE' activities of the School, especially through thp &C'rious work for ,,,hieh the School is supposed to exist, not merply through the games as has been genera,lly done iu the past; and so it has been reared on, a false
foundation and perpetuated an artificial traditio]]. Society 1S
perishing of its falsc gods.

It shaH not neglEct the motto of "!<'air Play," but it shall
teach that there is a, "Fair \York," too, and that it is as unworthv and immoral to lie to and cheat a mast'er as to behave
so to a parent. It shall protect the YO\ll1'-~ and the wonk members of its society, and refuse to be regnlated by the la\\' of
the jungle, dBnying that bullying, initiations, ragging, or compulsory fights are a nBcessary means of academic salvation. It
shall aceept the creBd that the organised games, Stout institutions,
and the like proyide all the means needful to develop physique
and physical courage; and as tlle late grim conflict has so
abundantly demonstrated the frightfuhwss of war, nnd dcprived
it of much of the glamour which invested the profession of
arms, the School will lay stress on those other mean s 0.1 s,ervi ng
society which provide scope for the initiatiYe" elwrgv, a]'(l adventurous spirit of the hardiest,

It shall set before its pupils, together with their aehievements, that long 1'011 of pioneers and explorers of the U11trodden regions of the globe; and of those who· in the field,
on mountain side, in the bo\yels of tho earth, from the depths
of the sea, or in the se,elusion of their laboratories havB forced
NatUl'€ to yield up lIN secrets for the bellefit of mankind.
It shall show tlwm what an honoured j)lace their own British
countrymen hold amongst these honoured discoverers, and make
them proud of such names as Franklin, Livingstone, ShackletOll, Scott, Newton, Faraday, Darwin, Rutherford, and others.
Finally, the School can perform no more signal sel'Yice to
society in tIl{} present crisis of the world's history than to restore in the eyes of men the lost prestige of Labour, to proclaim with the cleat· and resonant utterance of a Carl de"Blessed is he who has found his work; lct him ask no other
blessedness. He has a work, a life-purpose; he has found it,
and will follow it."
Yes, let the School drive home the lH'ed of ~ life-purpose,
then shall each of its "alumni" be able to say in the words of
Henley:"I am the mastBr of my fate;
I am the captain of my souL"
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War Memorial

W. F. D T,Bu~!er! P. S .. Spager, 'V. H. Hudspeth, A. \T. Giblin,
Major L. 1<. Glblrn, MaIOI' Kerr-Pearsp, H. H. Cnmmins, and the
teaching staff of the School, including 1'111'. H. D. En\ in, science
tutor Christ's Colleo'e, and Mr. T. C. Brammall, classical tutor.
Bishop Hay, in opening the l}j'oceedings, said that the staff
and g<:vernors of the School should be proud to soe such a huge
gathenng. He cougratulated the masters on the continued sucC()SS of this historic school. He hoped that in the futuro it
\\'ould turn out as good mml as it had in the past.
The Headmaster tllPn read his annual report, \yhich began
by extending a vel'\' hearty welcome to His Excellency the
Governor, and to the Bishop of the Diocese.
The report then continued:_
I! is jmposs,ible .for us to mcet together for ::: great school
functIOn lIke tIns WIthout gomg back WIth thunkfulnBss to thc
thought of the changed aspcct under which we meet this year.
Last Sneech Day the Armistice had oulv been signed a month
and though we felt' then a dBep sense of relicf, it is onlv afte;'
a full year of peace that we can appreciate what this has· meant
to us.
On a day like this we must surely givc pride of place in
our report to those gallant old hoys of the School who have made
this peace possible for us. Manv' of thE'm have now rE'turned too
us, many are in the room to-night, and any words of welcome that
wo may utter must perforce S0em commonDlace and trite in comparison to thc great deeds they have d(lne. This Schoo! sent
forth 250 of its sons in the Rll1pire's sorvice. Both in tlrB A.I.F.
and the British Im!)erial Forces they have earned a splendid
rccord. M:any distinctions and decorations have comc their way,
and 44 Old Boys have consof:rated their serviee for this State
by the gift of their li\~es.
. It gives me thc gl'c?test pleasure to see so mallY l'eprE'sentatrves from the UJ1!H'rslty 011 0111' platform to-ni"·ht. In Hlllcational circles the University is always the centre ';;f interest. and
I c?n.sider. that .thi~ State is remarkably fortunate in possessing
a Umverslty wInch IS so progresslH'. To fDE'ution only olle matte.r
lyhiE'l1 dircctly affpcts the Secondary Schools: In 1922 we are to
fall in line with the Universities on the mainland where tilt'
Intermediate and Leaving Certificates are in vogue, and hav·e
been fouud successful. The Serioi' and Junior Pubhc have to
go. It is worth noting that OUl' University has not slavishlv
copied tho models of the mainland, but haB introclEf;cd slwenll
improvcn1Bnts of its O\\"ll. In futlll'P boys will have to l)aSS th,'
In termediate n t about the age of lG. It \rill be almost imDossibJe
for those who have t~kpn a weak pa,s in the IntenrJC'cliate to
r,each the higher standard which \,-ill be set for Exhibitions in
t,:·o years, though a lcaving certil1cate should be within tlw gr:lSp
ot every boy at the afi:e of 18. One good effE'ct that I foresee
in this new de!mrtur(, will be that rmi'ents will lwe') thcir sons
at school \vith us for a longer pE'riod of time. There is absolutelv
no doubt that between the years of 16 and 19, boys derive probably the grelltest bcnefits from tlwir sehool life, and absorb more
than at any othf,r !Jeriod of tw ico tIl(' l':ngth. The idca that "
lad's schooling is finished when he can scrape a pass in a .Junior
/<}xam., or that he ought,to be fit for a E'ommercial life wlwn he
has t,unler! 1;3 or 16 is, fast dying out, 'and the boys themselves
are fcehng thE' benefit of it.
In laying down the regulations and mapping out the courSes
of study for the new scheme. the Universitv authorities havt'
invited us sehoolmaskrs to take a part. and I can assnre them that

The c,ampaign for raising funds for the 'Val' Memorial has
beon agail: opened. It will be rmnembered that during thl' war
a sum of SOlllO £31;3 was subseriberl towards this object when
the iron hand of Federal Authority put a stop to the movCl{1ent.
'Ve now ask for £4,000-a big thing fOl' a big object! As a
11Iember of the Board very forcefnlly put it at our first meeting:'··We have three objects in view: first, to perpetuate the memory
of those \vho have sacrificed tllE'ir lives, and those who have
fought for the Empire in th~ Great 'Yar: second, to act as an
objed lesson in loyaityand patriotism to those who eome after,
and to inspire the' millCls of boys of fnture generations with the
ideals for which our Australians lUlYe, fOlllrht and died: third to
assist the Sehool in the present, from the economic point of vie~L"
'Vith the sentiments in mind, so happily put in the first tlvo
clauses, it will bo obvious to all that a great effort and a generous responSe are required. May \Vo ask all boys now wearina: our
colours, and all those who have worn them in the past to unite
in making this memorial one worthy of the splendid "cause," and
of the old School, in which OUr affcctions are bound.
Our first meetillF on May ;3th was highly successful. 'l'he
Chairman of the Board of Management presided over a l)i" meeting, including the Headmastcr, and nearly all the member;;' of the
Board.
It was decided that a provisional scheme be adopted of a
MBmorial 'Yilig and a J\femorial Gateway, the scheme to be submittcd ultimately to a general meeting of subscribers for eonfirmatioll. The eost ,yas estimated at £'1,000.
It was further decided that the Memorial should include all
members of the schools that havc been affiliated with the
Hutchins S~hool, viz.: King's Grammar School, Queen's College, and FranklIn House.
J\I'a,jor Gurncy was elected Treasurer, and Mr. Erskine
\Vatchorn. subject to his consent, Secretary, in conjunction v,ith
a Master on the Staff. A strong 'Vorking Committee was also
elected, with power to add to tlroir number.
Subscriptions were called for in the room, and £138 was
promised.
In the absence of the Hon. Sccretary, the Hon. Treasurer
will be glad to hear from anyone who is prepared to take an
active interest in the movement, whether by subscription or by
personal effort in collecting.

Speech Day and Prize List, 1919
Speech Day was held on rrhursday night, December 18, in the
Hobart Townchall.
His ]<}xcellpucy the State Governor (Sir
Francis Newdegatp) presidpd. The hall was packpd to its utmost capacity, and many wpre unable to secure even standing
room.
Thosp all the platform with His ExceUency included Bishop
Hay, the Hpadmaster. the Mayor of Hobart (Alderman Snowdcn), the Chancellor of the University (Hon. Tetlp}' Gant), thc
Vice-Chancellor (Mr. W. J. rr. Stops), the Registrar
M.
Ansell), the Din;ctor of Education (Mr. G. V. Brooks), T',mfcs,sor
McDougall. Professor Dunbabin, Archdeacon 'Vhitington,
E. Bean, Canon Shoobridge. Canon Finnis. Rev. Donald Baker.
Rcv. H. Atkinson, Rev. E. H. Thompson, Messrs. C. 'V. Butler.
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'.;'€ most thoroughly apprcciate IJv0 honour which has be€l1 conferred upon us. 'We do feel, of course, that we may also haye
bcml of some assistance to them, as the Schoolmaster ought to
know the needs and calHlcities of his pupils as well as most men,
so that the benefits aceruing from this co-oneration hav€ no doubt
been mutuaL
\Ve wckom€, too, our neW Director of l£chwation, Ml'. G.'
V, Brooks, an able successor to Mr. \V. McCoy.
Turning to matters connected directly with the Sehool, it gives
me the I.;reatesb pleasure to be able to say that we ha\;e had a
succcssful ,year. Our numbers have been steadily creeping Ul)o and
comparati\:€ly few have left us. The inHuenza, of course, playon
havoc with our work earls in the 3rd term the most cJ.it.ical
period ·of the veal' so far as exaniirmtion boys' are concerned but
,ye were lucky' to get Gif as lightly as we did.'
,
. In the. lust Public ,~~xaminations our boys did. quite as weU
as III prevIOus years. Jher,e ,ycre some who prechcted that the
increase~l at.tention which. wai? bC'iug paid to sport would impair
the effiCIency of our exammatlOll canchdates. Our boys, how€ver,
while they played well, sbuck t{) their studies with such admirable
Yigour and keenll€'ss that We
more passes' in 1918 than
we did in tho previous yeuT.
boys passed the Senior Examinationas comp:lred with ten
the preyiOllS year. In this
Bxam. one boy, .J. C. Parish, took only the subjects which were
necessary for the Science Scholarship. Forty-six credit,s and 53
passes were secured, and in mathematics and science 25 per cent.
more credits were obtained than the aggregatD gained in these
subjects by all the other schools in the State. 'We carried off
University prizes in French, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,
Physics a, and Physics b. J. C. Parish gained first place in
Chemistry. One of Dr. G. Hogg's prizes for oral French was won
by J. D. 1f inlaison, and the Arthur Augustus Stephens Memorial
Prize by E. nchle. At this examination 5 candidates qualified
for Science Scholarshi ns, four of them were from this School-.1. K.
Clinch, .J. C. Parish, D. G. Salier, and L. H.Huxley. Olinch and
Parish werc offercdscholal'ships, and accepted them. \Ve COIlgratulate these boys on their distinction, which is the blne ribbon
of any ScllDol Course. and we wish them eycry success in their
Unive'rsitY career. I
mention here that' these remarkable
results ai'e due to the
work of Mr. H. D. Erwin,Science
Tutor of Christ's College.
In the Junior Public Examination our results w,ere as good as
of prC'vious
although we did not gain quite as many
we did
year. Twenty-foul' of our boys passed this
exarniJlwtic)]1, fom' more than the number who passed la,st year.
'liS credits and 128 passes. G. O. Thomas won
third place au
Senior Country Bursaries list. H. H. Hadley
and H. C. 'Webster were bracketed second for Universitv Exhibitions, a vm'y ereditable performance for two snch young boys.
The School was, as nsual, well to the fOl'e at the rccent Commemoration.
conferred on three old boys of the School. the
on IVI. M. Ans(,ll, Registl'tir of the UuiYersity,
are glad to sec) on tho platform to-night.
degrees conferred were:-

B.Sc
S. W. Hoss,
LL.B
... R. N. 1(. ]3eedham.
The latter finished a brilliant COUl'Se by gaining three high
distinctions and the James Backhouse \Valker Prize, and was
heartily congratulated by the University authorities. T. K. Crisp
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secured the Minor 'Walker Prize for Common Law.
tinctions were also gained in the degree examinations
lowing :--H. F. Reynolds, 1£.' M. Lilley, C. W. Hait, S.
1<'. H. Hiehardson, all of them in Science.
'rhe Christ's College Scholarships.
every year for a period of two
Magistrato's to J. D. L. Hood,
School. 'fhe Franklin
G. M.
S. Taylor, both boys in
Hutchins

Sch(}Oll~~;I~I;~.~~;Ji~<~h~l~l~'~:h\);
lows The
thisHutchins
veal' :-The,
c
VI. form .• The Senior
R.
Green,
Smithies. The D. H. Harvey ::';choJar'ship,
'No were fortunate again this
the entrance examination for the
has passed both the medical and the
now -awaiting tlw final decision after
interview.
"
was an excellent entry
which is of the nllue of
essay in the School.
to iud(Ye the
ueuIL:'t,'!l f. Giblin
McDougall
the

real
be something to pnt '"'11
to be the continued
Hutchins School
imbued with
same spirit as the
died. And in order to do that we nmst
dcwelopment demands enc1<Hvmeut. A scllE1l1lc
include the foundation of scholarships for
who fell in the war, and the erection of
as well. Tlw two Schools are now much more
to their proximity, and the increased
ever
attendance testifies to the success of the scheme.
The latest development is a class for sub-pyimal'Y and kindC1rgarten subjects, wh'ewl boys of five years old and upward are
being trained by a registered kindergarten teacher.
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Last year, at this tin1e, there were 47 on the roll of the
.Junior ~chool, now there a;re 65, mid one has only to see or hem'
them 11~ recess tImes III the playground to realise what
happy lIttle youngsters they are.
Their keenn€ss at football .a~ld cri?ket and athletics can be witnessed by any who care
to. Vl~lt Chnst's College GroUI1~ when a game is in progress, and
tIns IS o!Jly surpass~d by theIr excellence in work, to which I
can ,~e:"tJfy from. my fre9,l1eJ!t visits of inspection.
Some
of. tl~el~' results III exammatlOn exceed anything that was
gameu 111 the L?wer School, and give conclusive proof of the
;":;,cellent gr,?unclml;S that they receive at the hands of Mr.
leunant. 1\hss Elh~tt. wh.o has taudlt in the .Junior School for
the past two years, IS lcavmg us this t"rm to take lin a resident;
position at another Echool. I have to thank her for 11er uns,wrvlllg 10yaltJ.' aud otll'er fmthful work, and the best wishes of every
member of ~he .Junior Scho,ol
out to her in her new positiml.
Her place WIll _b~ tak.en b;y lilr., Muschamp, a matricI)latecl student at the lJl1lVerslty. Inmdelltally. I nuh)' sav that he is fUl
a~ept at sport, and will help materIally in clevefop ing the sports
of the Jumor School.
On October
the Bishop of 'J'asmania paid his first official
visit to the
was no
to us, of course, as there
is not a boy in the
whom
as Deaa
of Hobart, but it was
timeto us in his
visitorial capacit.y.
that we
him, as his
visits are
highlv appreciated
source of
inspiration.
stirring words
'
will
10lU' remembered in
forget to e:x'crCi~;e
\vas

had perforce to he postponed.
ap,pl'ec,wtc,ocl when it finrtllv aiTi ,'ed.
On December
of this School were
to His Lordship
lJatlleclral for Confirmation.
llllpressivc·
forgotten by those who \vitneBSi'd it.
School made theil'
on
The boys have
have not fOl'g()tten
self-deuial, whieh
so well during
week preceding Easter.
for
Denial was
on November BOth a
Foreign
the bovs
about four pounds were contributed at Mon'ling n'."'·lI!'JlY
1Ve oB'cr our hearty congratulations to MaioI' L. F Giblin
1?S.O. on his appointlnent . to the position of O'overmnel;t Statis~
twmn. He
an old bOJ! o~ w.llOm the School may well be prond.
not only on
of Ius Jlltellectual attainment and athletic
suecesses, but
his splendid record at the Frout. vVhile a
bo.v at the School he aJllle~ed all, the Peholarships Olie
thus
;!;I\'lng early prOllllse of lllgh attainments. In
exeelJed. having the i'are distiN,tion of a
bridge. Enlisting in 1916. Ma ior Giblin saw
France. was thrice wounde'd. an"cl was awarded the
spicuous ,wllantry and devotion to duty at }\ressines.
gallantry he was awarded the D.8.0. in the Birthday
~91?. 'Ve fed very proud to have him on the platform
111 Ins capacIty as a member of the Hutehins School
,Management.
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HONOURS,
Old Scholars•

I have great pleasure iu welcoming here this eveuing Lieut.Col. Snowden an old boy of the Sc!1Dol, who was elected Mayor
of this' city b~' his fellow Aldermen on Saturday last. The School
is proud to kilOw tlmt one of its old scholars, by his sterling and
progressi:,e qualiti<::s, should have been .cho~eu ~~'. his. colleagues
for the hIghest pOSItIOn that can be attamecl III CIVIC hfe.
Rhodes Scholar.

Another name is to be added to our honour roll of old boys who
distinguished themselvef! by getting the Rho?es Scholars/;ip.
Alan ,J ames Clwch ha vmg been selected tIns year as lasmllllil1's Scholar. Mr. Clinch distinguished himself at School by
his abilitv and
in his studies. and by hisexeell'ent
sportsmailship.
gained a SeieuC(~ Scholarship a~ the Uniyersity in 191,3, and obtained
prIzes. He has smce beon admitted to his B.Sc. Degree.
played for the School both m
cricket and football. and during the present year has played
football in Trinity College eighteei; in Melbourne.
Auother o'alllll1t Old Bov of the 8ehool must come iu. too, for
special'mt'l1tiZn. 1 rcfc'r t(; Lieut. C" S.
1\1.C., "M.A. of
Oxford,ex Rhodes Scholar. Shortly after
return .from .the
tront at lUidwiuter ,ye were fortunate enough to secure Ius serVlOes
on the Staff. but now. l~bs!
University auth~rities have
tempt~d him awa..,.. tC? a WIder
spl;ere. We congra~nJato hun on Ins appomtment as
I'.cononnes and HIStory in the University of Tasmania.
In Sport We are unable to record so many successes as last year.
In Athletics \l'e \\'(lre
points after a memorable
,vore leading fron1 St.
we failed to get a place.
ern and
Northern
champions
South in
Savilig.
In
('vent
first winners
agajn crUlle

,y{'~

from
peran:,
reputation
clean sports-

securing the Cross Country
haps, think differently, but
Northern Championships. lean
which the School has a!\YaYS had in
mauship has heen fully inaintainecl
year.
To turn for one moment
hours of leisure.
To teach a
sensible use of leisure.
cultivation of Hobbies, is by
no means the least. important nart of eclucatiou. nor is it bv any
means the least difficnlt of School problems. "Loafiug" at times
that have no recoiInised duties assiguecl them is genel'ally a sign
of slaekness in work and playas wen. Yet work and ganws, what.
ever keenuclss \Y(!"Jl'ouse and eueOl1l'agc in these, ca.nnot fill a bo,y's
whole time and thoughts. and for that reason \Ye i'choolmasters
haye to tl'y and foster int81'ests, both individual and social, of
other kinds as \yell. But, alas! how far short we fall of our
ideals. To mention a few of our aetiyities: The Dramatic Club
has come ,to stay. The great success of the entertainment in
.June was due entil'ely to the splendid \Yay in \yhich the boys
were coached bv my friend, the Rev. Ii: Bean. vVe have quite
a live Camera Club; the members of whieh 'entered keenly into a
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recent competition. So difficult was it to decide Dn the winner
that the lldvice of a
was sought, and he divided the
prize between Thomas llncl Stump. There has been great activity, too. in the 'Woodwork Class. Mr. Slatcr, who has hlld
chllrge throughout the year, has. inspired his pupils with keen
enthusiasm. Prizes Illlve been offered for the best worl" and a
spirit of healthy eompctition has been m·oused.
Considerable
interest has been taken in
of
it
to
a proper boxing club
year.
unthe able instruetion
Instructor, have also been
am
of the need of
a Debating
I intend to encourage it
next year to the
would suggest to parents
that tllBv should
to attend the
of this societv as soon as
at
e:X:PEm';'e
dances and 'picture shows.
is
considerable importance to
to take part
public life. 1 trust that
will always ho a tradition of th'c
School, that its boys, wherevcr they arc, will take their full
share in the public life of the country.
The Parents' Conference, which had
planned for be-.J}te·nlbel', had unfortunately to be
to the
"cO ,De
and the Dieeesan Seripture Examination
till next June fOT the same rBason.
My grateful thanks
out
mueh-valtwd honorary
this year. I should like
work in examining the ScnIltlllre througho.ut
in the Lower
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me, and for their rrenBl'OUS :financial support in any scheme that
[ mav have brouo'ht befDre their notice. 'When all is said and
done .. it is the b,;'Ys who make or mar a school, and I am glad
to Pl~t on record tlJat there 1ms been a splendid responSe from the
bovs of the School to every appeal that I haye made to. them
thl'olwhout the year. At times one has to say unpleasant thlllgsdisoipline has often to he sh~r~ly enforced. 'Rut al~ this. has been
taken in excellent part, and It IS the lOY'al eo-operaclOn of masters,
prefects, and boys, which has eansed the machine to run so
smoothly dul"in rr thB Year \vhich is now completed.
The' followi~g is the list of prizes which werB presented by
the Governor :-'.
...... M. E. Stump
The Clltmci!
fer
Prize
The Stuart
T; Gibl~l;
l aea.
C. O. J homas J
The Atkinson Essay Prize (Lower School)
...... J .. Bastow
The H.eaclmaster's Prizes for Scripture
Upper School .,. ...
T. Giblin
l actJ.
A. McDougall J . '
Lower School '" ...
J. Bastmv
The Henrv Martin Prize for Science
D. G. Salier
The Sehool Recitation Prizes
Upper Schoo] .
McDougall
(1)
Lower School .
R. West
(2)
\Vebster
SCHOOL
E
lLIONS.
School
.
... :IVe K Stump
School .
...... J. Bastow
1918
... J. K. Clinch
1918
.
fORM PRiZES.
Up!Jer Vi.
.................. ]\1. K Stump
j"orm Prize ..
Examination
... ... ...
... A. MeDougali
.,. '"
L. G. H. Huxley
....... '"
D. G. Salier
T. Giblin
"
"
Urquhart
... M.
"
Duthoit
Finlaison

Lower VI.
\Vebster
'[""homas
Solomon
,J. D. Hood

Form Prize
... ... .,. ... . ..
1,jxamination i)l:i~e ...
Fllrm Va.
are

looked
as a rnere fOl'lnality
for
work for the School,
particular I feel
is no formality in the
are clue to them from
School. During the Influenza period some of thmu IUld an unusually difficult task to
perform. 'I'll(! breaking up of exam . classes was a heavy test
of any man's endurance. I may say that Dvery man has cheerfully
unde;taken all the extra work that the various difficulties ha;ve
entailed in a spirit of complete self-snbordination to the ;nterests of the School.
I should like aIso to express my deep
gl'a.titudD t·o the Ceuncil Df Christ's College and the Boaj"(~ of
Management for the unwearied help that t·hey haye always given

1,'orm Prize
.li;;wmlnation Prize

"
"

"

"
Form Prize '" .,
IDxamiuation Prize

"
"

"
"

"

\Y

D. Hc'ad
Finlaison
B. Boyes
R. Henry
. Chapman
... ... ... ... .... F. C. Knight
.1. Solomon
L. T. Read
G. C. Burbury
Form Vb,
,
, D. ~ Bra,;1nma.Jl
.
'"
.
,J. lvL 1, or1"1S
...
...
.,. .,. ... K. C. Douglas
.................... ,
,J. R.Rex
....................... ,
A. Hay

F. H.

1'he
The
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form Ila.

Remove.
............ C. H. Grant
............... S. Darling
.
H. Neil-Smith
"
"
.. ,
It. K. Green
... ... ... ... ...
A. Smithi-es
"
......... '" ."
J.P. Powell
"
."
'"
J. V. Gray
" Prize
'Writing
B. A. Field 1 aeo
J. V. GrayJ
'1'
Bookkeeping Prize ... .,.
............ C. H. Grant
Form Prize ..... ,
Examination Prize

Form Ve.

FOi'm Prize
Examination Prize

......... ,J, Bastow

... \Y. A. Fenn-Smith
............ G. IJ. He
.... " A. B. Wherrett
... J. G. Bowden
A. E. Alexander
... D. G. MiHal'

"
\Yriting Prize

"
"

'I"orm Prize
Examination Prize

" Prize
\Vrit,ing

"
"

'"
,

"
"

...
..

F. D. Cruickshank
G. G.. Merridew
...
M. M. Adams
..... ,
,
A. L. He
........................ ,.J. L. Hudspeth
...
... .. .L. C. MOi'risby
.... ,
,
'"
C. M. Bookiey
."
G. G. Merridew

"

\V riting Prize ...

,

..
..

Form IVb.
'"
."
.. ,

Form Prize
Examination Prize

S. H. Bastow
... A. L. Reid
W. E. Burbury
G. W. Young
R. M. Murdoch
... tV. H. R. Burgess
1\'1. G. Robertson

....... "

...

Writing Prize

"

SCHOOl. SCHOLARSHIPS.

The
The
The
The
The

Senior Newcastle Scholarship .. , ..
Junior Newcastle Scholarshin .. ,
D. H. Harvey Scholarship. - ...
D. H. Harvey Scholarship Medal
Crace"Calvert Scholarship ...

..

.
,
.

D. B. Boyes
R. K. Gr'een
... A. L. He
.., A. L. He
J. Solomon

THE JUNIOR SCHOOl...

School Medallion
Dux of the ,Junioi' School

A. F S. Cummins

Form Ilia.
Form Prize
,
Examination Prizc '" .. ,
,
,
"
........... ,
..
" Prize
.................. '"
Scripture

A. F. S. Cummins
H. Harrison
G. A. Dick
C. G. Beckley
.. , A. G. Brammall

Form llib.

.F orm Prize
Examcination Prize
"

"

" Prize
Writing

" ..:" ..: : : : :

..

M. Bethune
C. Knight
C. McDoug'all

:..C(i.\it~~.;:

, J. A. Stewart-Moore
R. H. Roberts
H. W. Branunall
H. Frankcomb
B. Johnston

'" .. ,

'"
...
...
Form lIb.
'"

Form Prize
]j;xamination Prize
\Vl'itinO' Prize
Recitation Prize ...

L. Murdoch
R. Millar
B. R. Black
H. Dobson

.
."
SPECIAl. PRIZES.

Senior Prefect's Mf,dallion
Photographic Prilles ..... ,
.

'"
(1)
(2)
(1)

The School Magazine Priws

(2)

'Woodwork Prizes ...

... (1)
(2)

Form IVa.

Form Prizo ... ...
];~xamination Prize
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SPORTS'

'"
E. McCreary
1 q
G. O. Thomu,s J ae
E. R. Henry
D. G. Salier
K. B. Armstrong
G. O. 'rhomas
K E. Rex
M. E. Stump

PRIZES.

The Housl', Shield. Winners for 1919
Championship Jlikdallions:Athletics
~wim.mil1g

1 enllls ...

The Steplwns House
...
..

R. V. Bowden
, D. J. Crouch
1\1. Clemons
T. Giblin

..,
"
"
Cross-Country (not awarded.)
Gold Medal~ fot':Best Bowling AveTage
... Iii. McCrear.v
Best EaUing Average
.., D. J. Crouch
H.is Excellency then addressed the gathering, and 'said he considered it a great responsibility t{) give advice to boys. He con.grntulated the School' on the report. 'rhe progress was splendid,
and must have been welcome tD Old Boys and parents. It was
fine. too, to see 50 many boys back from the war. He added his
testimony to the pleasure it gave tllPm all to have with them
Bishop Hay, who calTied the love, affeetion, and re.spcd of the
whole eommunitv. Hntchins School was a little world in itself.
Some boys deve:loped in their abilities much later than others,
and because '1 boy was not brilliant at school, it did not mean
that he would not be a success later. He always thought that the
young peon]P from the outcr reaches of the Empire had an
advantagB over the boys at Home in the crowded centrBS. It
would not have been possiblc for onr soldiers to do the things
theY did had thBy not stuck to their Bport; there would otherwise have been 110 Ross Smiths and Lieut. Longs. He thought
Lieut.· Long .was to be eonp;ratulated on his flight across the
strait. 1110se who went on -to the land would be doing great
work foi' theil' country. Those with a scientific bont might OIl(,'
day find themBelves 'doing great things for their imperfectly
devcloned State. He hoped that when the boys of to-day were
old men the bonds that bound thc Empii'e \\'ould be as strong as
they were to-day. If this were. so, the old Empire wonld over"Come evcry difficulty. Tasmania was a land of hope and glory
-glory from its brilliant soldiers:. hope from its great rcsources .
(Applausc. )
Some account of the Sports was then given, and the House
Shield was presented by Mrs. Thorold to the Stephens House,
Shooting

,
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t!le wll:llerS for the. yea~·. Leading members of this House carned off the sJlleJd IJ1 trIUmph, and the smallest membcr of the
.House pl'esented a bouquet.
Hi~ ExceJJency ~hen c)istl'ibuted the School Ohampionship
.Me(~allJons to the T vanous ,nnners, and the gold medals presented
by J\Iessl's. C. \\. and E. H. Butler for the best bowling and
batting averages.
Tlw last presentation was that of the Headmaster's prize to
tl.Ie Senior. Prefect. Eulogistic references wel'e made to the splen(lId work done by E. McCreary, Senior Prefect for the year. and
tumultuous applause gre'eted him as he reeeived his medal from
the Governor's hands.
Mr. C. 'V. Butler.' chairman of the Hutchins School Board,
returned thanks to HlS ExceJJency in a most felicitous manuer.
-:-\8 "the oldest boy" present, he said that nobody had enjoyed
IllS schooldays better than he had, nor did anyone love the'
School bett·'?r. He conc1ud0d his remarks by sayin O' that never
h,!-d tllB School b0en so high toned as it was at ·pr~cnt, and he
\':lshed both mastel'S and boys the compliments of the season.
The vote of thanks to His Excellellcy was pas&ed with O'l'eat
manifestation of 0 n t h u s i a s m . '
~
A short musical programme was then rendered as foJJows
1. Overture (on the Organ)
MR. J. SCOTT POWEH.
2. 8o;ng-"Lol'raine, IlolTal110 I ..oree"
.. Capel
MR. FRANK PURCHAS.
3. School Recitation
A. McDOUGALL.
4. Song-"\Villow the King" ... ..
...... Fanner
Soloists-H. P. LORD, L IL WEST, .J. K HOOK]~R.
CHORUS BY THJ~ SCHOOL CHOIR.
5. Song-'"Land of Hope and Glol'Y"
Soloist-lim. A. JOHN.
(With CHORUS BY THE SCHOOL OHOIR.)
G. 'rhe School Song
Soloist-MADAME LUCY ATKINS.
CHOIWS, TH.E \VHOU~ SCHOOL.
GOD SAVE 'I'm'] KING.
Accompanist
MIl. J. SOOTT-POWEIL
After the proceedings the Headlllaster and Mrs. Thorold entertained His Excellency the GovC'!"nor, the members of tlw Governing
Bodies and their win's, the mem bc·rs of the Staff and their wives
at a slwper party given at the Orient Hotel.
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mental effort at least the
wri tel' joined the
\yere published,
the probable exee'ption
sanguine
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we have had

on the
of the
of which he has pefstponed
in the
lil,eDongall.
veal' boy
marked: .T. D.'
had done no TrigonoIllPtry,
of the yeaT. Yet he gained
Physies (a). Physi{;s (b),
and was placed third on the
snccess on one -veal" S "'ork is
pass0d this examination,
in Physics (b),
to matrieulat0,

Public Examinations, 1919.
SENIOR.

In this examination om· candidates maintained. if theY did
not snrpass, the high standard reaehed by the boys of this School
at the Senior examinations of former years. At the beginning of
the year, our Upper Sixth Form did not look to be exceptionally
prorr"tising, and it seemed that we might have to be satisfied with
less brilliant results. However, as the year progressed, it became
evident that we had boys of an intellectual calibre and powers of

it may
th ree times o~
of this phenomenou
of its nnjnst and narrow
to candidates living in the north of
Onr University, no doubt se€iug thero

of con-
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verting the Minister of Education from his wrong-headed policy,
decided to oifer one extra General Scholarship, to be competed for
on terms of equality by all candidates, ·evim though they ma.y
haNe the misfortune to live in Hobart.
By the way, this
looks like an official admission on the part of the University that
those restrictions imposed by the Goyernment on the grantIng of
these scholarships are not in accordance with the eternal principles
of justiee and equity. During the controversy which raged round
these scholarships some years ago we were told that, even were
Robart candidates eligible, the Hutchins School, because of its
specia,lisation in Science, could not compete with success against
other schools. Our reply to that is that on the first occasion
on which it was possible 'for our boys; as a whole, to compete for
eyen one such scholarship, thrce of the first four on the list, including the first and second" were members of this School. "We
thank the University for its recognition of tlH, principle that
General Scholarships should be ope'll to all, and we hope its €xnmple will be an incentive to the Government to adopt in future
a fairer and more generous attitude on this matter of State
Scholarships.
It may not be out, of place to ref,er briefly to the forthcoming
changes in the Public Examinations. In ,two years the Junior
and Senior Examinations will be abolished, and the Intel'mediate
and Leaving Examinations will take their place. The Intermediate
is designed for candidates of sixteen ycars, or one year older t.lum
the age for our prescnt Junior. The standard will,thed'efore, be
<lonsiderably higher tlu1n that of the .J unior, and the standard of
the Leaving in many subjeets will be higher than that of the
Senior. The University asked the teachers for advice and assistance in preparing thc new syllabus, and their suggestions were in
all cases acted upon. This scheme should, therefore, be successfuL as it goes into the world bearing the imprimaGur of those wh(,
will have the responsible task of calTying it into effect. 'Ve cannot here ,enter into the details of the new departure, but it seems
to be one definite step forward on the path of progress and reform
in the educational system of Tasmania.
'rho following is a detailed list of our Senior Public successes:D. G. SaJier: First Science Scholarship. First General Scholarship. Credits in English, Arithmetic, Algebra" GBo..
n1'etry, Trigonometry, Physics (a), Physics (b),
Chemistry. Pass in French. Prizes in Geometry,
Trigonometry, Physics (a) and Physics (b). Also the
Arthur Augustus Stephens Memorial- Prize.
A. McDougall: Third for Literary Scholarships. Second General
Scholarship. Second for Gilchrist 'Vat[; Scholarship.
Credits in Modern History, Latin, Fernch, Arithrnetic, AJ~eb~'a, (jconlPtry. l?assE:>s in l~nglish and
Geography. Prizes for Latin and Arithmetic.
L. G. H. Huxley: Second Science Scholarship. Fourth General
Scholarship. Credits' in Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Physies (n), Physics (b). Chemistry. Passes
In English, l"re11ch, Arithmetic. Prize for Chemistry.
•J. D. Finlaison: Third for Science Scholarships, Credits in French,
Algcbra,
Geom"try, Physics (a), Physics (b),
Chornjstrv. Passes in English, Trigonometry and
Drawmg.
M. E. 'V. Stump: Oredits in English, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, 'rrigonometry, Physics (a), Physics (b),
Chemistry. Pass in Freneh at Supplementary Examination.
M. L. Urquhart: Credits in Algebra, Geometry, Trigouometry,
Physics (a), Physics (b). Passos in English, Arith-
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metie and Ch-emistry. Pass in French at SupplementarY Examinatioll.
P. Bowden: Credits in English, Geometry. 'physics (,.), PI:ysics
(b). Passes in ArithmetIc, Algeora, and ~herr.llstry.
Giblin: Credits in EnO'lish and Geometry. Passes III Modern
History, Ge';;graphy, Latin, Greek, French, and
ArithmBtic.
.
G. Dnthoit: Credits in Geometry and Physics (b). Passes.in
EIlO'lish, Arithmetic, Algebra, Trigonometry, PhYSiCS
(a)~ and Chemistry. Pass in French at Snpplementary
Examination.
'V. Young: Credits in Algebra and Chcmistry. Passes in
l~nglish, Arithmetic, Geometry, Physics (a)
and
Physics (b).
D. Clark: p'asses in English, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geomet.l'y,
Trigonometry, Physics (b), and Chemi,:,try..
,
B. Omant: Passes in English, Geograpl.lY, LatIll, AnthmetIc,
Algebra, Geometry, and _Drawmg. .
.
M. Livingston: Passes in English, French, AnthmeGlC, Algebra,
and Geometry.
JUNIOR.

Twenty-three of our eandidate;s passed this exall1im~tion, ',:,s
against twenty-foul' who passed III 1918, and twenty m 1911.
'-Phese twenty-three gained a total of 51 credits and 120 passes.
F. H. H. Finlaison, who was under 14 years of age, won second
place in the Senior City Bursaries list, and third place on t!10
Universitv Exhibitions list. W. D. Read was fourth on the hst
of Senior" Oity Bursaries, and E. R. Henry eighth. D. B .. Boyes
was bracketed seventh for University Exhibitions. He was Just 13
years of age at the examin.ation, and his sucoess, for _a boy so
young, must be almost um.que. He was. offered, and I~as 11.0cepted, an Exhibition, and IS now st.rugglmg manfully ,nth the
:';lOre advanced ,york of the Sixth Form.
The following facts may be worth recording.:-The number
of credits in the subject of Algebra was the hIghest we ha,ve
had for a number of years with the exception of the year 1917,
when the standard reached' was abnormally high. The results in
Geomet,rv were also above the average. Of the twenty-three boys
who passed the examination
a whole, sixteen en~red in the
subject of Chemistrv. These
won fourteen credIts and two
passes. The
.
of credits
the same subject in all the
other schools
was
tcn.
the details of our Junior successes:Second
Senior City Bursaries Lis,t.
place on
Exhibitions List (6 credits,
D,
E. B..

D. B.

Senior City Bursaries List

([5

credits,

Senior Oity Bursarie,-; I.ist (6 er€dits,

place University Exhibitions List (5 credits,
rlllSSCS) .
F'. C. :K Knight: 4
5 passes.
L. 1. Read: 4 'credits, 3 passes.
G . F . Chapman: 3 credits, 5 passes.
A.
"Therrett: 3 credits, [5 passes.
G.
BUl'bury: 2 credits, 6
H. L. B. Garrett: 2 credits.
passes.
C. A. ,J. Swan: 2 ewdits, 6' passes.
G. M. Cutts: 2 credits, 5 passes.
A. Ie Dargaville: 2 credits, 5 passes.
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Solomon: 2 credits, 5 passes.
.T. BurburJ:: 1 credit, 6 passes.
Henr,r: 1 credit, 5
lVIasterman: 1
N. H. Anderson: 7 passes.
Brammall: 7 paSSCE.
Douglas: 7 passes.
?l:Iackay: 7 passes.
Bldencope: 6 ]la,sses
D. Brammall: 6 passes.

Parents' Conference

The
Ordiml,ry

G.

II.

T.
T.

Prim.

The
Allan .James
son of Mr. J.
oIJlce.

at

the

Colonies.
1. ,Pure Mathernatics

C.

~Joining

to
\\'ho
ilis
end of
Prizes.
tinuuished
to Trinity College,
in Civil Engineering.
eighteen, and en1,ergency Ulan
tho hest of luck at Oxforcl.
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On vVednesday, 28th April, parcnts of boys attending thc School
were invited to meet the Masters for the purpose of consulting
togeth'er on qucstions of educational interest, and of discussing
the progress of individual boys. The meeting was held in the
Gymnasium, fmel though much interest was sho\Y11 by those present,
the attendancc (probably affectcd by other meetings in thetowll)
was not so large as on the hest similar occasion. Proceedings ,yere
opcned by an address from the Headmaster, who, in summarising
the act·ivities of thc School, refcrred to a new departUl'B in tlk
shape of Senior and Junior debates, which, under the guidance of
IVlr. Now()tny. had proved a great success.
During the interval that followed an opportunity w",; given
to' parents for consulting the masters of 1<'orms abont their
pupils. The seeoncl part of the programme consisted of a discussion on Home Le8sons, opened by the Rev. E. lkan. It was, he
said, largely a question of age, and ill the devBlopmen t of the body a
time a.rri,'es, usually in the fourteenth year, when physical growth
makes heavy demands upon
If a boy's height in any
ono year increases more than
it is a sign that the brain
must
relieved from undue preSsure
work Unfortunately. it is
iust at
age that preparation for the .Junior Public Examination
becomes exacting. In aH
home study should ce,1se half an
hour before bed lime. :For
under 12 there should be no evelling preparation, 01' at most only one lesson; from 12 to 14 one
hour, I"} to 1,3 un hour ,mel a half, aneL thereafter two hours. The
preparation of each lesson should not exceed half an haul'. InllJany
English boarding schools an additional hour before breakfast
to
8 a.m.) is usual.
In the discussion that follo''''eeL, Mrs.
. F.
Darling snoke strongly agall1si the principle of hon18 lessons, dS
depriving both children and parents of pleasant family intercourse.
Mr. Hodgman def''1lded the present custom. and said that he
had seen no ill effeets from it in the case of his own sous. Mr.
Isherwood pointed out the absolute necessity of out of school
work in prepamtioll for the University Public Examinations.
::.vIr. Dennis ButlC'r. who occupied the chair, now made an announcement regardin\Y the School Fees. O,Ying to the increaSBcl
cost of living it had
necessary to raise the salaries of the
staff, and the only llJeans
doing so ,yas bcv an additional charge
for tuition. After careful consideration it
decided to add
half a
pel' terllJ to the tuition fe(;5, the
for Boarc]Prs
to
.. same.
.
then invited those present to partake of
and the meeting elosed.

School
The first assemblv of the year is always an impressive one.
So many new ftwes are to he seen that morning. So many of our
old friBl1ds have left us. vVe are forcibly reminded of the great
opportunities that lie ahead. ,Ve are starting again, so to speak,
with a clean sheet, and none, save the most {:allous,
fail
to be impressed by the cnstomary charge that is
that
rnorning.
.
On Ash vVednesdav the Headmast'0l' addressed us on the
Meaning of Lent. and dlll'ing that season he
a series of short
addresses, in whielJ he touched
on
various difficulties
and temptations that assail
in
life. During Holy \Veek,
in aecord;mee with onl'
"ustOll1. We had addresses from the
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Bishop, Archdeacon \Vhitington, the Rev. E. Bean, and the Headmaster, each dealing with some aspect of the sacred week. A selfdenial appeal during this w'eek Tesulted in the collection of nearly
fi.ve pounds, which was given to the Australian Board of Mis-

and too often unclean, largely because those most fitted by education to take part in them refrain'ed from doing so. Such rottenness must be removed, as one would remove a dead rat from
one's house; otherwise the whole State, if not the whole Empir'e,
would rot. Loyalty and self-discipline were essential. If we did
not deny ourselves and set about the unpleasant task of "clean&<ing" our country's politics, we could not be called loyal citizens.
Now was the timc to learn citizenship; now was the time to
mould the character by cultivating loyaltv and lofty ideals, so
that when the time came, as come it would. we might h(,· ready to
shoulder the burden of&<ervice to the community; service to the
State, to the C,)]1nnonwealth, to the Empire. to the League of
Nations, of which we. are members; in ShOTt, the seTvice of ma,nkind.
Assomblv condudcd with the singing of the National Anthem
and the School song.

~o

SIOtlS.

. Saints' Days, as they come. round, are marked by a change in
til{) dally SerVICe, and the delIverance of a short address. Th'e
monthly services in the Gymnasium have been resumed, and MI'.
Scott Power has given us gr'eat assistance with the music.
During the first term Giblin, Armstrong, and Scott were appointed School Prefects afteT moming prayers, and during the
second term Huxley was nommated as Senior Prefect and Thomas
institut0CI as a School Prefect. The latter appointment was made
?n 4scension Day, with the usual short, but impressive, servic'e of
1llstItutJOn.
On Anzac Day We had a solemn commemoration. The names
of all the Old Boys of the School who made the Supreme Sacrifice in the great war W€Te read over hI' Mr. rl'. C. BrammalL himself an Old-Boy of the School. The Headmaster then addr€ssed us
and said that our first thoughts on this anniversary for many
years to come ought always to be of the Dead, and drew our attention to the fact that Anzac Dav was also the Festival of St.
Mark. a saint who suffer€d martYrdom under the most awful
tortuH~S, and was faithful to the en·d.
On Empire Day we had a magnificen t address from Mr. Sloman, the Headmaster of the Sydroy Grammar School. An account
of this visit appears in another column.
A week later we had a visit fmm M1'. \Voodhouse, the organis_
ing secretary of the Students' Christian Union. As a result of
his impressi,'e addl\CiSS, a branch of the union has heen started in
the School.

Empire Day
On Empire Day we had the honour of all llrexpected visit
from a distinguished Headnl'l.ster from thc mainland- Mr. Sloman, of SYdncy Grammar School. In introducing the visitor at
ftssemblY, Mr. 'l'horolrl explained that he was spending a holiday
in Tasmania, adding that it was hardly fair to demand a speech·
from him. Mr. Sloman had. however, promised to say a few
words, and he knew the 8c]1(,01 would give a hearty reception to
0110 of the vel'v few headmasters who had enlisted for active service. one who had, morcover, been decorated with the Military
Cross.
Mr. Sloman, who was rcceived with prolonged anphuse, madc a
first dwelling
on the mal'Yellous growth of
forceful
the Ji;mpire.
then
to
war, and congl·"tulated the
School on the splcndid rBspOllse
hy its old hoys.
who had fallen had left gaps which we should have to fill.
who, like himself, had served thei,' eountrv, had had a comparativelyeasy task,
their duty was plainIv mapped out for them.
A far har{ler ta,sk
in front of the
generation, who would
have manv difficult problems to faCIe.
would re,ed a11 their
powers, mcntal. moraL and physical. if they wore to bee the
future with any d'cgree of eonfidmwe. He urged his hearers to
read :Mr. Bean's splendid beok, "In Your Hands. Australians,"
and follow the writor'sexcellmlt ~Hlvice. Thev should throw
themselves whole-heartedly into their work, making a special study
of history and civics, which, in his opinion. should be compulsory
subjects. :Modem Australian politics, he declared, were unsound,

Junior School Notes
The second veal' in the life of the Junior School has commenced with most encouraging prospects. At the end of la&<t
year ,ve had sixty-three boys on the roll, and although sevcnteen
boys were promotcd to the Senior School, there are at present
seventy-nine boys on the roll. This is n.bout as many as we can
accommodate in our present class rooms. In sport the Junior
School has kept thc flag flying well. In cricket we beat IV.B.,
but in football they beat us. Blacldow who. to our rcgret left
us soon after, won the und"r eleven events and the Head :Master's
cup at the School sports, and got a first and second in the
Oombined School Sports. The Kindergal'ten class has increased
from sevcn to twent.v and is n. gi'eat success.
VALETE.

H. R. Blacklow, R. B. Black, C. S. Dyer, A. S. McAfee, H.
P. Maclmy I.; E. P. Mackay II.; F. Mackay III.
SAlVETE.

L. JYl. Adair, H. H. Blacklow F G. Bailey, S. C. Burbury, H. J. Hurgl,ss, 1'. Brammal1,
BeedhaD, H. M. Cane,
N. C. Canmbell, P. Canning, C.S.
B. Dechainenx, A. J.
M. Dobson, R.
Elford, G. J" }Cacy, R. J .. Gibson. E. M.
Uiblil1, J. H.
L. Hodgman, D. H. Harrison, H. M.
Heathorn, A.
Dcnis C. Lncoek, A. J. Mollineaux, C.
M. Millar, R. N. Morse, D. M. Nicholls, reo V. Nicholas, A. Page,
,J. Page, J. F. Pike, C. H. Rex, F. C. Rodway, R. H. Stabb, .J.
IV. Scott-Power, G. Thirkcl1, C. Thirkell, P. Thorold, J. A.
White, D. E. Webster.
PROMOTED TO SENIOR SCHOOL..

Cummins, A. F. S.; Harrisson. H.; Beckley, C. G.; Dick,
G. A.; Bl'ammall, A. G.; Kerr, G.; Banks Smith, G. A.; Radcliff,
H. H.; Hait, \Vm. :L.; Dobson, H.; Stephens, P. A.; Ratten, J.
H.; Robertson, IV. H.; \Vakh, H.; Knight, C.; Allison, E. B.;
Boyd, 1.
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School Notes
SAlVETE,

, D. J ..J. Hood, 1. R. Boss-\Valker M. R. Mulli. Burbury, H. J ..Johnston, T. Jones,
. A. Ohlsen,
W. Allan, C.
Falkindc:r. W M. HDod, D.
.
R.. Duncan,
F ..J
G.
Calvert,
GaHan R. A.
,.
.Lov~tc, N.,.J.. Kol}a\\;ay, C. c. Sei~gor,. _
bLl"anger, ..J. B. Scott, I.... 1,. Burrows, J. I'. HULTo\Vs, E.
Lacy, A. F.
H. Lade, A. F. S. Cummins.
Harrisson,
J.
/L
. Branfnmll. G.
G. A.
L. Rait, H. Dobson, P. A.
H. \Valch, Perkins,
J. Whitham, J. P.
VAl-EYE.

E. .J. McCn:arv
of Swimming. 1st
Eleven, Football .
Captain of Cricket
aud Footba1l), C. C. M;t~·f\:~~h(;~~:~i~i:~,~:ti~.'v:JL
\V. Stump (Prefect,
Sonior Public), D. G.
Scholar) ..J. D. Finlaison
(University Scholar),
Public), J. D. Clark
(Senior Public), A. G.
R. M. Livingstoll
(Senior Publio), R. B.
L. Urquhart
(Senior Public), D. W.
Beujafield ·(VJ.),
E. D.
(V1.),
(V1.),
:r. M.
('1'1.),
. F H.
Fin laison (1<;xhibitioner).
A.•J.
(.Junior Public), R. K.
C.
B. Slwppard (Va), F.
Cumming, H. Hnrv()y,
.J. C. Nicol. (1.
Pitt,
B.
Field. L.
J W

("I':Hckd on the result of
fell to the following:S. C. Bnllnmall

and

A. P.

Kas.

At present

PREFECTS.

The following hav.e been appointed Plef{'ets of the Sehool:Senior Prefect-I,. II. IIuxley.
Prefeets--T. Giblin, K. B. Arll1stl'Dng, A. H. Scott, G. O.
Thomas.
\V 0 orrer th0111 our congratulation.
NEW

NSTITUTIONS.

There han) beon several important additions to our activities
of latc. First and foremost,
Debating Society, \vhich started
well last term. under the
of Mr. H. Nowotny. A{'counts
of the debates which have been held will be found in another
column.
Secondly, a Boxing Cluh, which meets on Saturday nights in
the School Gymnasium. The Club was fortunate in securing the
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also
which is purcly Yoh,n..
Scott Power. the
with Mr.

::I1u~,ehamp

as

Sec tion, aiIilinted to tho
mOVBmf>nts by all

a meeting of all
in the Schoo1.
Thorold was
l:"~a;;~\~~(~la:~~i the vice-president.
at~j),i~~~:~'~i.~~~':v 0
committee, and G. O.
.('
n~eeting was arranged
Ivlr. 'l'hol'old came in and ('.xnight,
obiects Df the Union.
'Musplained to us some of
the first circlB fol'
study,
ehamp was elected
be held fOl'tnightly on
It was decided that
evenings.
SPORTS COMMITTEE.

THE SCHOOL DANGE.

whieh took nlnce
Speech fUllt·tion
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the Holx1l't Town HaJl
an unqualified snc\YHS reservcd for
that tirne gl1Ines WBT{)
at the end was mneh
the ehildren's sup-

meeting lwld on DecBmber 17 1919, n. yery important
was p;\ssod.
that no
entitled
footbaJl 01'
to anv Honour
unles&
the fuJI
and'
in
That
allOlinng of a11 eoloul'S

Sports Conl1uittce.

the parents of the
to wi tness a (lisnUH1 bel' availed

The following

Captains by the

was
111en1-

the

(2) .

of latB by
a great Vle-

in the Sehoo!. and
El'hy and Majm
eanl-e to address us,
have the great Rally
hdore us, whieh
and
alreadv had two
eompany' with the
we went
a muster of
boys,
THE STUDENTS' C

RISTIAN UNION.

A short time ago we had a visit, fi'on.l MI'. '\Vooc1hpuse. "vho
tlw travelJing s{'eretary for th(~ Austrahan Bral1l~h at thB Students' Christian Union. The sixth and V.a assembled in the
gymnasium, and Mr. 'Woodhouse gave us a very good idea pf tl;e
';:o1'k of the Union. Branehes of the Union have bBeu started 111
all the Universities in the Commollwealth, and in a large number
IS

rmvarded fDr
l)resent,s for
Aftt'rnoon tea was then
at about 4.30 p.m.

Competitions
It looks at present as though th€ Stephens Houso are likely
to
their yicto!'\' of last V€'lI'. "With two major competitiolls
to
ercdit, and a score of 64 points, they aro certainly all
a
wicket, How€ver, the football and cross country may alter
th€ nosition a good dcal, and we hope to see quite n. close tussle
for the Shield befm€ the close of this year. The appended t::ble
will show th() competitions that. have yct to be decided, thB nOIl1~s
allotted for each brandl of sport, alld the prBscnt state of thIS
year's cDmpetitions.
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INTER-HOUSE COMPETITIONS, 1920.

Colours,
School House ...
'"
...
Dark and Light Blue
Buckland House
'"
.
... Maroon and 'White
Stephens House '"
... .
'"
.. '" Blue, Black, and Gold
In all the Competitions there will l;~ ~~. and B Teams choscn
irrespective of ago.
Sports are craded into Two Classes.
First-Class-Crieket,. Football, Howing, SwimminO' and Athletics.
,
S'ountmg,: A:-16, 8, O. B-8, 4,'" O.
Seeond-Olass-l cnllIs, Shootmg, anel Oross-Country.
Counting: A-12, 6, O. B-6, 3, 0:
The Inter-Honse Challenge Shield was presented by Hev. J. VV.
Bethune, an old boy of the School. ..
FIXTURES

Event.
1. Crieket ...

A

13

2. 8\\-'i'lUU1il;g
3.

A

"
Athletics

4. Football

"
5. Rowing
"

,

..

G. Shooting ...
7. Cro~~-Com;

lJ SCORING TABLE.

;;.y ........

13
.'c
13
A
B
A
13
A
13
A

School House. Buckland.

16

o

R

4

4.

IG

o

,.

16

R

4
8
4

()

Q

8

4

()

IG

8
8

48

32

o

4

o
o

B

8. rrenni~) '"

A

13

"
Total Points

eH

G4
NERS.

Athlctics-Bowden.

House Notes
THE STEPHENS HOUSE.
House Master: Mr. R. H. Isherwood.
Gll ptail1: McDougall 1.
V ICG-Captain: }i;ddington.
Prefects: Mcpougall, Giblin, Armstrong.

House CommlHell: ·.iVlc])ou,rall 1. Eddin(Ytoll Atkins, OYBrell,
and thB House J\faster."
'"
,
""
Th'e following bovs have been appointed Captains of various
sports:~.
Football: Eddington.
Ro.wlng: McDougall 1.
Crlck-IH: Eddilwton.
Swimming: Atkins.
Athletics: Overell.
\Ve congratulate Giblin and Armstron(Y vBry lllnch on their
n,ppointmont to be Prefects of the School. b
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This year has commenced very favourably for the House in tho
In the House Oricke~ we W.011 the A, and wore equal
111 tlw 13, a performance wInch .echpses last yeill"s, and we
mus~ congrat,ulat", .both our teams on the form they displayed.
.in the 8wnnmmg Sport.s we beat our )le-rformancc of lase
year in winning both the A and the 13 grnde competitions. This
was majnly due to A. Hodgkinson, with whom we may mention
D. ~<Ukins, K n. Crisp, W. Webster, 13. Scott, .J. Kellaway, F.
Jreland,H. Hadley, McCreary, and Brain.
.
In Athletics we have also
results.
obtained s.econd place in the A,
B events.
wish
to congmtulato Overell I. on his fine performance, and Bastow for
his in the under 15 ev'ents.
In the House RO\yil1g we were, unfortunately, 110t verv successful. In spite of considerable training
,U1S beaten
easily by. "Bucks," and hy half a
" Tl1P
crew was composed of MeDougall
\Vherrett (3), Overell
1. (2), and White 1. (bow). In thE' B
mnnag.ed to
School House by almost the shortest
po~s{ble.
gainE'd us four points, and we
our B crew for their
effort.
As a Hou&E'! we are well represented m the School teams and
first we must heartilv
N()rlllHn li;ddington on being
dented captain of both t1w
Eleven and the School
Football TenIn. \Ve are
to
a 1ll€mher of the
House. 'V"
four mcmhers
EIl'ven nnd seH'1l
of th€ Fo·atball
In conclusioll \\~e 'Ivish to urge
Lov in the HOUS8
do
his ucmost for thB House. If we win
Shield again, as
18
our firm resolve to do. it will not
withnut a tus~lc. aIlll
fore let every member of th€ House buck into the foothal1, shooting, cross-country, and tennis. If we all pull together 'lye should
maintain our leml in points, !l.ndpmerge victorious oncc more.
The foilowing are the membel's Dr the Stephens Hm.lse:-J\IcDOlwaII I, Prefect and Captain of House. Al1au, Atkius, Annstrong (Prefect), Bastow 1.,
n., Beunett. Bethune L,
Bishop, Biclencope II .. BO,Hlcll
Bowring, Boss-\Valker, Br:lin,
Brammal1 II., Brammall IV., Burgess. Butler, BUlTo\YS II., Clark
I., Clark n." Crisn 1., Crisp III .. Cruickshank 1., Cummins, Duncan"Eddington (\Tice-Captain), :F-enn SnJith. ~Jenr;er. G'l1T€tt, G-iblin (Prd€et.>, Grant, Green 1., Grcen II.. Hadley, I-Tale, Hay 1.,
HaITisson II., Hodgkinson, HD]J-kins. Hood II., Hudson, Ireland,
.Jones, Kellaway, Knight 1., Knight II., Lord, Lyons, M.elTidew II.,
Morris II., Mmcloeh J., McCrear:v, NettldolcI II. NeWdolel III.,
Nettlcfold. IV., Ohlsen, Overell 1., Ovcrdl II., Pitt
Pitt II., Radcliffe, Ratten, HBaclI.,Reid II.. Robc-rtson I., Stranger, Scott III.,
Sharp 1.. Sharp II., Smith, 8olo!lwl1 L, Swps. Stephens,
vVakh II., \Vard, vV,ebster n., \Vehst€l" V .. \VhelTett 1.,
II., 'Yhite 1., vVhite II., \Vinchor, Young.
~omp~tition.

firse

BUCKLAND HOUSE.

House Master: Mr. Palmer.
Houso Captain: C. Gibson.
Nu,mber in House: 8R.
Prefects: Gibson, Scott I.
Hll;use Committee: .iV.b'. Palmer, Gibson, Crouch 1., Seott 1.,
MOlTiss 1., Darling 1., Hamilton 1.
Colours: Maroon and white.
The followiug bol'S arB Captains of the various branches of
sport:Rowing: Crouch 1.
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Pi thNltics: Morriss 1.
Swimming: Crouch I.

Gl'icket: Hamilton I.
, In tho first. House Competition for tho year, tIll' Swi m milig
SP.orts, w~ obtamed second pIae{J both in the A and 13 gra,des,
beIng beaHm each tIme by the Stephens House. \Vo wish to
cOl:gra~ulate A .. Hodi;kinson (Stephens House) on winning tho
swnnmllJg champlOnslnp.
In Athletics
Housns,
although we
all were
our c11~)1~11~~ti~::~~:~eiif~id
gratulate H. V. Bowden
piollship Cllp for
House) was onlv
formances.
'
In the A
the team did
in it at all.
and the
The
crew won
grade we
A crew COl) sisted
Scott 1.
1. (strol-;:e)

House is leading
points, and we are
of the
neeDS-

SCHOOl.. HOUSE (BOARDERS).

The Headmaster.
H(ll',se Captain: Clemons.
Vice-Captain: Bowden 1.
Prefects: Huxley (Senior), Thomas.
Committee: Cfemons, Bowden 1., Huxley, Eurbury I., Thomas,
Miller 1., lVIr. Collings.
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Colours: Dark and light bl ne.
Number in HllUS<i: 50.
'fhe following have been appointed Captains of various
sports
A th!atics: Bowden 1.
Rowing: Huxley.
Swimming: Miller 1.
Cricket: Clemons.
FOGtball: BowdDn 1.
Once more we have to l'ecord
doings of the School Honse.
80 far. we are running second
Honse Shield. but we hope
that this position will not
long, as our motto hac; always
boon "Nulli secundus."
the half year the following
sports have been eontested '--':J'l<"IC,PT, Athleties, Swimming, and
Rowing.
second
In the A
prominent
plaee, being ,~eri(JU:,lv
members. In
"iVe were s11eeE'ssful
A and second plaee
tho splendid efror ts
well supported by Bl1rbl1ry
In the Rowing a
by the A. crew, who won
,vineither race, being bcntell
W 0 wish to congmt;ul:!lte
as Senior Prefect,
.
In eone!nsion
to remember that all
School Honse will
The following are
(Prefect), Alexander, i~~~~(Jlis:0l]~1;':1"'I1;~,~1~rS~];'llt\/n,~~Pi'016
Bayes, Bowden 1., Burbl1ry
Cooke, Clemons (Captain of
Dargaville 1., Dargaville
Gamble, C}olhin, Hawson, n~i~lli~~l';.j]~
son, .Johnston, Lade. Love.
shall, :Miller 1., Maekay, Pars",j.us"
Shoobridge, Shield, Thomas, Turner,
Whitham,

There has
llolving
t:his year,
prepanlt()ry to the
House raees,
being
O'enorally
'='
Both
.course on S"ltl:lrulay
was a small
clown.
The races were
Thorold,
on the
lmmeh
acted as
·startl'r.
CollinQ:s
acted as
judge. .There was a
numl'er of spectator:>, who
witnessed a very pleasant
exeiting morning's sport.
The first raee was between Bnekland and Stephens, A eq·aele.
15uckla'!1el, a. mueh heavier crew than their opponents, gained a
lead of about three lengths, and stopped before reaching the
winning post owing to some misunderstanding.
They drifted
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past the post, howcver,
race
victorious.
Stephens House crew ])11 t in a
reducc:! School's lead from abou t
of a [engtl]. The last A race
Bueldand a,nd School. Buckland
but Sehool gradually pulled un.
for a bout 50 yards. succeeded in
In tho l~ gradc, Buckland
lUlYini-~ led all the way.
The
School,
1 foot,
race
by abouLa length, having
togcther
The fpllOlriug composed the cre\\'s
A Grade:-School HOll1Se.-Mulligan (litroke), Bowden (3), Huxley
(2), Douglas (bow), and Clemous (coxl.
Buckland House,-Crouch (stroke), Gibson (:3), Darling (2). and
Scott 1. (bow), Scott II. (cox).
Stephllns Hcllse.-:McDollgall
OV8relJ
1. (2), and White
The B cre\ys wcrc;Hood L (3), l:lidencope (2), N etand Crisp II. (cox).
Duncan (3), Bastow 1. (2), Garrett
\Y'2bster
(cox).
Cutts 1. (2), Anderson
lH'Xt -",4..

the next fortnight and
Boat Haec', which
m.'ll18,gcl~Il'!1t

hc

the

of the

l'O\Vil1g.

and
were

Very

The
are the
President.-The Headmaster.

Howing Club;-

Coliing;s.
Captain.-·C. Gibson,
Gibson (Capt.),
1., Darling 1.,

Old Boys' Column
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ANSELL-PHILLIPS.-On :March 23. at Scots' Church, Melhourn€, hy Hev. Dr. Marslmll, Montague M., elder son of
tho late Henry Ansell and
Ansell. to Doris Victoria,
second daughter of the late
D. Phillips and Mrs: Phillips, of RoystolJ, Redan-street, St. Kilda, Victoria.
BIRTHS.
CHALlVIERS.-Ol1 tho 9th January. 1920. at Nnrse Heynolds's
Private Hospital, Wynyard, the wife of Keith Chalmers:
a. son.
CHARLESWOHTH.-:-On April 11, 1920, at Mavford NursinO"
Home. 332 Liverpool-street, to the wifo of·J. Ii:. Charles~
worth: r, son.

The death took dace at Sydney recently of Colonel R. B.
Huxt'lble. 0.1\1.8., D.S.O., V.D:· H~ was tho young€st and only
remaining son of l\Jr. Charles Henry Huxtable, who was for
nearly fo!'tvyears colonial storckeepel' under the Tasmanian Government. H€ was at the Hutchins School from 1878 to 1881. He
commanded tho first troops to gO on aotiv€ servic€, this h2ing
a contingent sent to garrison Thursday Island. H€ joined the
A.A.M.C., Queensland July, 1896, as a captain, and was promoted to Major in 190,1. Owing to
difficulty of obtaining
a suitable commanding officer to the
Infantry Regiment
at Charters TOWNS. 'he was asked to take command, which he
did from .July, uno. The rapidity with which his command
mohili,;ed to go to Thursday Island at the outbreak of war was
duo to his careful preparation and thol'Oughn<:'ss in peaz'e time.
On his return from Thursday Isbnd he was appointcel to <:,ommand the 7th Fielc1 Ambulance in the 2nd Diyision. and proceeded with it to Egvpt and Callipoli, and afterwards to France,
and served with it until appointed A.D.M.S. of the 1st
Australian
DiyisiolJ.
He
continued
III
that
position
until appointed to command the 2nd A.C.H. in 1918.
remaining with the hospital until final demobilisation last
year. For his seryic<:'s in the "lVHr
Huxtable
award€d
the C.M.G.
D.S.O., and
a number
times in
Sir Douglas
despatches.
foJ' many years nl€c1ical
officN in oharg€
the hospital at
Towers, and identified
himself in m,my ways with the welfare of that t,own and the
sul'roundin0" districts.
Tb<:, School lwd the honour to be representcd in th{' recent
Cape to Cairo flight. one of the competitors being Lieut. Svdney
Cotton. ]:-[e was Hying with the armies of the Allies on the
\Vestern Front for two and a haH veal'S, and took part in the
bombing raids oft' Nancy,
others. He' came out to Tasmania 12 months
his parents, having obtained
his discharo'e from
Corps, and
retm;pec1
to England to
Australia.
eabled to
his father thai'
be ready till thc end of
November, and 1\11'.
cable, advising him not
to aHem nt it so
to the wet and eyc10nie
seaSOlJ haying set in
He then {;rtbled 'to say
that
intond€d flying to the
il1d·ead, his intention,
reaching Capetown,
retum to JDnglaud and
then come out to l\Jelbourne by
bringing his machiuo
with him.
Old Bovs who lmve recentlv returned from EnfYlancl
are
.Adams llnd Bruer' \YatcJlOrn: Adams, who was a DuntToon
renched England jnst
late to get a.ny actual fightlng,
afteT being attached to
Royal Artillery for a time,
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returned to ;H~bar~ to a departmental appointment. ",Vatchorn
held. a commISSIOn III the R.F.A., and gained the Military Cross.
He mtenc1s to attend lectures at tliP Universitv here. Before
!eavrn", London he nl€tAlall Payne, Rhodes Scholar, \\"ho is now
!ll residence at Magdalen C?lkge, with L. 1'. Butler. ",Ve shaH
11<1"e three Rhodes Scholars W rcsidm:ce at ollce-quite a record!
~n tho
"Timcs" of
1 is an accoun t of a
tcmus
Royal
Oxford between five
fro III
and
Olub (London):
Amongst
Il'as
, H hades Scholar
for 1916,
Coj]ege, who had
as a,n
former won, ~-6,
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Platypus Pleasantries
Instalment 3.

(A department of University gossip.)
MR. Si7lTIRE BITE
NS.
(A Comedy in oUe Act.)

Dl'amatis !1ersonre,

PL.ACE

nUH18 as

[BELIJE
[,JACK DKtTCEACEJ
Scene:
The ~ltting-roam at Samuel Satire's Bachelor Apartlnents.
Time: HAD p.m. -th ,June, ID20.
(CLlrtain rises:
Lionel discovcred sitting round card
Gil.
Three ITO
lead, Phil.
Ptiil.
Lo, the gentle ace
spades.
Now, we'll try a little
one.
I~r,

Sam.

the lead is from Dum.

onL)

Lio.

.Just get

Sam.

Gn(~ss

Gil.
Sam.

Oh, ask us

yon

garne ar:d rubLe!' to us, Charl(ls.
Hanel
the
Phil. Do
neat,
?
fire).
Belle

Phi!.

Sam.
Lill.
Sam.

Ch.
Phi!.
Mr.E. R. Burgess, who
barrister' and solicitor
Me!llOlllTIC
prflctise, 'Vfns J'f'N'nt.l"
to 1\11'.
f'f'l't.ili,.."t,p to
in T:1ISnlallia.
Congratulations to K.
tiOll of th"
Course at
honourq
Biolng:\' and
Cllelnir,t!·y
He has also won a
BADCES,

OLD

BOYS'

Sam.

COUl't
went to
aplDli(;ation of 1\11'.
a renewal of his

Phil.
Sam.

ASSOCIATION.

A very artistic badge has been obt8ined for the nH.Jmbers of
tho .tl&sociation. These Illay be obtainedfmm the Bursal'. Price,

3/.

Gil.

Sam.

eh.

l~ou Inean she cut youP '\Yhat's hel' little (j(llneP
An odd (rid: to p!all yon.
The deuce of a triek! But
always was a Hllll.ffler.
She's
givc,n ,you a fair deal.
She disc(fTdciZ me in favour of .] ad: Deuceace.
"." "."',,! \Vhy, he'
refus·ed admission to all the
town.
such a dUll/mil, Phil. You never made her any

I told her my intentions were strictly ({!Jove the line.
Oh, I have no doubt you had all the !wnouT8.
I called at her
I asked her to be
my 'l)aTtneT fOT
,nIS within an ace of consmiting, when
creature entered the roolll.
He came iust
ten. 'With the assurance of a
kinq, he Imnded her a necklace of (hamand8.
Some finesse on his part.
He certainly knew her weakness. She' & as vain as the
Oueen Df Sheba.
"'These c!IC{TClcters aTe

,ill/a(finaTli.
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Phil.

CII.
Sam.
Gil.
Sam:

Phil.
Sam.

Ch.

Lie.
Sam.
Gh.
Phil.
Sam.
Gil.
Sam.
Phil.
Sam.,

Gh.
Lio.

Sam.
Gh.
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"Ay, there's the rub." I saw he had scored and that
my chances had gone dOIl'n. But I could not playa
'waitiJu/ I]ame. I confess I lost my temper. I fell on
Jny adversary and 'lJas.sed him a stTaight lert He
immediately followed snit. The fi~~ht raged fierce and
furious. vVe doubled and redoubled the force of our
blows. At last I managed to gain the stronl] hand.
I then turned on Belle. I told her 1 kne,v it was
not his first call, but declared it would be my last.
I revoh,ed my pro!)osal, and told her she had not
fulfilled her contract with me. I then went out, and
banged the ddor ,,.ith a qrand slalll.
.
You're best out of it, Phil. She's a girl with no heart.
She doesn't play the game of life- for love.
No, she 'l)lal/s for IIlOneJ/·
You're a good fellm,., Phil.
A regular trnlll'l).
'I'hey don't think so at the Barracks. I tried to get into
the Guard of Honour for the Prince, but they turned
me clown.
You're not the only olle. Hubert and Kanna were also
disappointed. The latter ,vas given a trial, but was
unable to manipulat-e his horse. Hence. he was hurled
out as au undesirable.
Nanna's going to the dogs. I heard he lost 130 I)er cent.
of his we0k's income at Bridge in two evenings.
Disgraceful! .
S-s-s-seanc1alous!!! By the way, what ;is his w&8k's
income?
I don't know, really.
He seems to be bearing up pretty well, anyhow. He
was in great spirits at the Dance on the 21st May.
Hy the way, have you seen his ring?
Yes. It's got it .Jewel' in it--;t finc stone-yellow-likelemons.
That Dance was a good show. Hefleets great credit on
the Social Committee.
Yes, but thon
who was M.C.
'!'ed?
Sure! He was gliding among his guests with the assur:111ce of a. Society matron: a nod for this one, a kind
word for that one, a smile and a playful tap on the
arm for another. TheIl the supper table was decorated
with some of thD famons Ballymull10arin platD-been
the family for centuries-since thD year umpteen, in
He WtlS certainly 1111l./!-eyed in seeing that it WDllt welL
I
one youth there in his dress suit and a black
. Thei· o is no ctlse on the point, but I believe
it is usual to WDar a 'white bow with evening clothes.
'rhis is a rule of the Itlw of fashion rather than the
positive law, hence any infringDment would not create
a righ t of action in-Oh, keep the shop for shop hours, Lio.
, vVasn't it ·that night there was such concern about the
death of the Old Squire?
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Sam.

CII.
Sam.

Lio.

Sam.

Cil.
Phil.
Sam.
Cl"!.
Sam.
Gh.

Sam.
Gil.
Phil.

Gll.
Sam.

Phil.
Sam.
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Ah, me, there was l1 tragic end!
But all is not lost. We still have Chilla. Heard his
latest?
No. Let's have it, Sam.
Now, it is notorious thtlt the "Fniversity of Tasmanil1
has no piano. It is perhaps not so well known that
the C. U. has no money. vVhen preparing for that
Social evening they had the week before the DancD,
the Committee deoided they must have a pitlno. They
could not afford to hire one. vVhat then was to bD
done? Here the plot thickens. The Sunday before
the date appointed, Chilla happenDd to be at Church,
when the minister preached a vDry powerful sermona reguhu' sinner-scorcher.
The text was: "It is
more blessed to give thtln to receive." After the serviae, Chilla called on the minister, referred him to
his sermon, related the fable of the vVoH and the Fox,
and then requested the loan of the piano in the
adjoining Sunday-school Room. And, WIllet is more,
hB got it! No flies on Chilla, believe muh!
Quite right. A judge has to respeet his own deeisions.
So when a parson delivers a judgment, he creates a
precedent. Parsons in higher jurisdictions may disregard it, but thoS{) in a co-ordinate jurisdiction-(Yawning mdibly): \Vhat'sbecome of that model of constancy, Richie? He's never up at the .Uni. now.
He's trying to earn a liU,le mOlley off his own bat--out
at the Silver 'Yorks. The experiment seems to b-e
Panning out well.
You mean the Zinc Works. How about 'Erb?
Muffled drums, please. lIe's now Treasurer of the Union.
And Verro nice, too.
Towser and "Bill" Chapman represent the 'I'enl1is Committee, the latter being Secretary.
But I thought Ted -.:.-So he has been for practically the last two J'ears, but he
was away at Smithton on the day of appointment, and
was overlooked.
Stiffness!
BiIlv Freeman was over for the last vac. He has been
'operated on for Appendicitis. He might show you
the scar, if you'rG very polite.
Has anyone heard any news of Jack Finlaison? He's
on his way to England, isn't he?
Yes. My last letter was from Ceylon. He desoribed
with great humour how the natives value gold above
everything else in the World; how he fooled the Customs officials, and got rid of quite a lot of sovereigns
at 31/6 each; also how he was measured for a suit
at 11 a.m. and it was finished at 1.30 p. m. the same
dav-eost him ,£2, and fits him better than anv
suit he ever had made in Tasmania.
.
"Some place! Some suit! Some wonderfnl boy!" .It
would pay one to take a trip to Ceylon just to get a
supply of clothes.
I read in the paper th.at the Cap Verde reached England
on the 18th May, so I expect he is there now.
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He's going to Cambridge Univ€rsity, isn't he?
Y€s. I hoped he'd be up here this year. Jo Clark has
also disappomted us.
H€'ll be up next year. fIe's <YOlll" to do Law.
In the
meantime, he is studving Lati;;' for the Senior, with
Nanna as his coach. "
A knowledg€ of the classics is essential when studying
Law, €specially in Roman Law, when one com€s to do
tho passages in Sohm taken from Gaius, Justinian,
Ulpian, Papinian, Pau--Oh, kick him, Charlie!
'Ve have quite a lot of· freshers this yen 1', however:
Muschamp, Rolfe, Omant, Parish--To say nothing of another illustrious new arrinll, the
H€gistral"ina.
Then, of course, there's George.
One feels like the pressman interviewing Mary Pickford
when discussing George. So much has been said already that it is hard to be original.
I confess he is a mystery to me.
"Different from everyone else!" seems to be his motto.
He affects the bizarre ill his suits, his socks and his
"sky-scraping" collars. Also it is usual to weal' somo
sort of covering for the head in the open air, and
to take it off inside. But, Gc~orge must needs reverse
the order of
: in a ballroom he will cIanee a
whole
mortar-board; but in the street he
bare.lJe;udec!;
on
pouring wet day, you'll
overcoated from chin to ankles, and
-no
anomaly! Then again most
people
prejl.ldice in favour of soap and water,
whereas u{'Ol·l1E;---011. give him a chance, Sam!
How about Stump P
He was great on Comm"m. Day, when we paraded the
streets in motor-lorries, fancy dress, and hilarious
spirits.
"JUl'. Jones tDok his haG and his leav€."
lIe made up as a girl, and so complete was the disguise
that 'red, who, being a bit irritated over some hitch
in the proceedings, was giving vcnt to somc rather
choice expressions, suddenly turning rOlmd and seeing
what he took tD 00 a charming young lady at his
elbow, immediately took off his ha,t and apologised for
his bad language.
Then there's "Donkey." Apparently harml.ess aG first,
but sinee the C. U. Social, rather a nmsance. 'roo
fond of his own voice. Too lavish with his nbuse.
His expressions are not a1 ways accurate. either. I
heard him holding forth about the atmosphorical conditions the other d(ly.
But how about Nanna telling Terence that if he had
any more of his d--d off'ensil'itu, he'd jolly well
etc., etc.,
I heard m.ther a good "schoolroom how]ctr" the other
day. A little girl was asked by her teacher what
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she.knew about Mary Queen of Scots. "·Well. I know
she married BoU""ll," was the ingenuous reply.
Lio.
Suppose one of us had made that mistake ill the old
days, what 100ulrl have been Silid P
Phil.
"You egregious ass!"
Gh.
"You are the personification of an ignoramus!"
Sam.
No, ! know. "Stand up, you .wretched little creature,
lou mIserable httle Austrnhan. Out into the gan'Yway, and let the ignorance drilJ off yon!!!"
. 0.
Lio.
I wo.ndm' e~n a ~choo]boy bring an action for dchmatlOn agamst hIS master. A father has certain antecedent rights in personam against his son including the right of castigation. these he may 'delegate
to the schoolmaster. But whether they would inclucIe . the right to make libellous statements. I
don't know. It's a
point. I would refer 'vou
to Holland's Jur--•
Sam.
Oh, up in the air with Holland and his jurisprudence,
too!
Phil,
Do you remember the day Terence had to write OUG a
hundred
"Little birds that can sing and won't
SiIH):
Inade to sing"?
~
Gh.
Yes. He
three pens ;tt once dodge, bu G couldn't
manage
Had to content himself with two.
Sam.
"Them was
good old days."
Phi!.
And do
rem€mber Leslie Vaughan and his Barbarous
act
folly P How Billy Freeman used to rush into
the schoolroom, hot, breathless, and five minutes
lat-e. His wild excuses: the detaining errands. the
Hllssed trams, the punctured bicycles. Ted Lilley
a.nd his monthly change of favourite movie actrebS.
'I'erenee coming into class in his slippers, and being
invariably sent out to "get properly dressed."
Shadrnch! The Bm·ties!
And-Oo-la-la-can vou
en,r foro-et the fight between Nanna and Clima
round in the Fives Court P .
. BUG tll€re, I am
talking too much. I guess we have ontstayed our
welcome.
Sam.
the night is
:voung.
Cup:fill
what
it to
Flow
is slipping underneath our Feet."
Phil.
All
fine. Hut. "Morning in the bowl of night
fiung the Stone that puts the Stars to Flight."
It
now four o'eleek.
Gh. ami Lio. (in a breath): You don't say!!
Lill.
And I've
at
to-mOlTOW or rather to-dav.
Gh., L!o., and
Sam. Thanks for a charlning
CURTAIN.

Football
At the time of writing, only one match has been played this
seawn. On Saturday Ma.y 15th, we met St. Virgil's on the 'l'op
Ground, and defeated th€ll1 by seven points. Bowden 1. Crouch
l~ddington, Hudson, Crisp, and McDougall all playod ~velL but
the team, as a whole, is much weaker; than last year's team.
Eddington is eaptain and Crouch vice-captain.
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On the last day of term last veal' a team chosen from the
School and the Masters played the" Old Scholars. The Old Boys
had a strong t"am, including, Rawson. Hale. Freeman. Smith,
and A. Butler, and won by 41 runs. C. Smith batted splendidly
for S1. For the School, McDougall made 37 and ]'vIr. Collings 35,
while McCreary took six wickets for SO runs and four for 53. -and
Crouch five for 93 and three for 72.
During the present season we have won two games and lost
one. The first match was against St. Virgil's. and we were
beaten by 60 runs. Headlam (14), was the only batsman on our
side to stand up to the bowling at -all.
The next match was against Friends'.
the fine batting of Clemons (79), Burbury 1.
and Eddington (22),we wouhy 145 nm';.
wickets for 28.
In the llCext match, Eddington (five for 17) and Burhlll'Y 1.
lfour for
were responsible for the dismissal of Leslie House for
43 runs.
replied with 73 (Eurhury 1., 28). The fielding
.throughout
season was excellent.

Past v. Present.
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PAST.-First Innings.
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1
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6

c
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Q
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This mateh was played on the top gronnd, and resulted in a
win for the Past. The Old Boys lmd a strong team. including
Reg. HawsDn, Rale, Freeman, C. Smith, and Angu's Butler, and
. by 41 runs. F{ll' the Old Boys, C. Smith played a Hne infor
while Hawson, Hale, L. F. Giblin, and Richardson
well. A. McDougall played exceJlBntly for the PresBllt,
MC(jJ'{lal'Y bowled very well.
Scores:-

D. Butler. b Orouch " ......
Smith, c Burbur.v, b Crouph
Giblin, c C()llings, b McCreary
e McDougall,
Crouch

'd

out
h Croucb ",
h McCreary

Sundries ...

21

1
16
2

>i

'"

'd

?:=!=i

0",

P=l.~

>is
£:::.
iSd
cl

.0

'.c

!>o'"
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~

~
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0
Q
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~.~
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.ol
"'0

Ol~

SOl
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Q
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~

~

,.,

§'"

Total ...
McCreary, six wickets for 80 nms; A. Crouch,

'"

p.;

....

:::.

fiye for

:i

Second Innings.
Hawson, e Eddington, b McCreary
J\L pollery, b Crouch ...
Freen'ian, b McOi'eary .. , .. , .. ,
..'
Atl,ins, c and h Crouch .. ' ...
.
F. D, Butler, c Bmbury, b McCreary
Butler, c King, b McCreary
E. Lillev. c Eddington, b Croueh
H. Hale, retired ...
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30
3
6
5
11
1

23

.£

~
z'"
,.,'",.,'"
0
:::.
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F. B. Richardson, c and b Clemons
L. F. Giblin, 110t out
.
K. Atkins, e Armstrong. b Field
H. C. Smith, not out
Sundries

39

2:5
22

.
.

20

.

4
9

Total (for ten wickets)
1D3
Bowling.-Crouch. thr€e wickets for 72 runs; MeCreary. four
for 53; Cleu1Dns. one for 12; Field, one for 7.
PItESEN'l'-First Innings.
A. Clouch, c Dollery, b Freeman .. .
K. Armstrong, b Hawson
... . ..
R. Clemons, b Fr€eman
..
C. S. Killg, c Lilley, b Giblin
. ..
H. Collings, cAtkins, b A. Butler
.
N. Eddington, c
Butler, b Hail'son
L. Higgs, c Richardson, b A. Butler
'"
H.. V. BmHlen, c Do!lery, b C. Atkins
.
l\IcDougall, 1"1111 out ...
McCreary, c Rail·son. b \Y. F. Butler ...
G. Burhury, not out...
B. A. Field, s Smith, b Fr€eman
Sundries ...

,

.

35
11
11

.
.

1
37
6
[j

;5
7
... 131
L. Ji'. Gibfor 21:

Total ...
B(nding.-T. Freeman, three wick€ts for 8 runs
one for H; R. Hawson, two for 2;'); A. Butler,
. Atkins, one for 23; D. Butler, one for 6.

lJl

On the
a win for

o
7
1
5

H .S. v. st. Virgil's.
Town Ground, Saturday, Fehruary 21st, r€sulted
Virgil's by 60 runs. Seores:-

HUTCHINS SCHOOL.
Armstrong, b Fahey
.
Brain, b "Fahey ....
. ..
CI€mons, c Fahey, b McGann .. ,
Eddington (capt.), c JVImmings, b
:lIcDougalI, b Imlach
. ..
Hcadlam, b [<'ahey ...
..,
Bowden, b Imlach .. '
..,
Burburv 1., c andb Fahey ... ,.
Marshall, c aud b Fahey .
n., b Fahey
not out
Sundries

o

:2

o
6
2

14

o
1

o

o
3

(}

28

Total
.. , ..... '
Bowlino'.-Fahey, 8 for 9; Imlach, 2 for 19.
ST. VIRGIl/S.
Perry, b Eddington .. '
Imlach, b Eddington ... ..' ... .., ... . ..
McGann, b Eddington
Fahey. b 13o\1'(]o11
Bradshaw, c Marshall, b Eddington
1\lunnings, run out ... ... ... ... ... ...

1
1

o

47
12

..
'
.

9

40
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Oakley, c Brain, b Bowden
Mackey, rml out ,,, ." ". ,,, .. ,
Kelly, lbw, b Bowden ." ,,, ..................
Bingham, not out ". ."
Ga.rrett, c and b Eddington
Sundries ,,, ", ,,, ".

3
1

'"

Total ".

1

10
88

Bowlin2:,~Eddington, 5 for 40; Burbury, 0 for 33; Bowden,

3 for 16.

H.S. v. Friends' High School.

On the New 'Pawn Groun 1, resulted in a \Yin for Hutchins by
Scores:-

145 runs,

HUTCHINS SCHOOL.
Armstroni!. b D. 'Wardlaw", ". " . . " '"
McDouga.ll, ·c Erskine, ·b 'Wardlaw
Clemons, b \Vardlaw ". ". " . . " ."
Eddington (capt,), c Lewers, b ",Yardlaw
Bowden, c and b Lrdnprill
Burbury L, b Wa.rdla\Y
Marshall, b Lamprill ." ".
Mackay, b Lamprill '" ".
Hal'nilton, b \Vardlaw ".
Brammall, not out ".
",
BUl'buryII., b Lamprill '" ", ."
Sundries

"""'"''''''''''''

24

". ". ."

... ...
." ." ".
" . . " ."
". ."
". ".
" .. "

Sundries ...

2
5

o

17
28

o

2
14
3

o

o
2

Total,,,
BowliwI.,-Burrows, 5 for 22; Hoggins.
2 for 26; L, BrowneJI, 2 for 9.

22
7

47

o
o
5

o
';

14

F.H.S.

Sundries ".

HUTCHINS SCHOOL.
Armstrong, b Burrows ."
"'"''''
McDougall, b Burrows
.
Clmnons, b 'Bnrrows ...
... ,..
J~ddington (capt.), b Burrows '" ". ". ".
Burbury 1., b L. Brownell ". ". " . . "
Bowden, run out ". ."
Headlam, c A. Brownell, b Burrows ". ".
Mackay, b L. Brownell ." ." " ." ."
Marshitll, b A. Brownell ". ". " . . " ".
Hamilton, b A. Brownell ." ." ". " . . "
13urbury n., not out

73

o for

17; A. Brownell,

19
79

Total ". ". ". ". ." '"
224
Bowling.-D. 'Wardlaw, 5 for 90; Lamprill, 4 for 39; Propsting, 0 for 29; Dou. Wardlaw, 1 for 46; Gourlay, 0 for 5.

Clark, b BO\Hlcn ". ". ". '" ,,, ". ". ". ".
D. 'l,Vardlaw, c Bowden, b Eddington ". ".
Propsting, c Mackay b BUl'bury 1. ". ". ."
Lamprill, e· Hamilton, b Burbury I. ". ". ".
N. Gibsoll, b Bowden ,,, " . . " ." " . . " ".
Lewers, b Burbury 1.
P. Gibson, run out " . . " ." ." " . . " ".
Erskine, c and b Burbury 1. ." ". ". ". ." ."
Gourlay, e Bowden.. b Burbnry 1. ". ." ." ." ". ."
Don. \Yardbw, b Bnrbury 1. ." ." ". ". ". ". " .. "
J ones, not out".
''''''''''''''''''''''''

41
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LESLIE HOUSE SCHOOL,
Burrows, run out ." " " . . " ". ". " . . "
A. Brownell, c and b Eddington ". ."
Hoggins, c Burbury, b 'Eddington " . . " ." ". ".
Ross, b I<;ddington ". ". ". ". ." .. ." ", ,,,
I. Hay. b Burbury 1. ... ... ...
Ford c Armstrong, b Eddington
.J. E~ldington, b Eddingt.on
L. Browllell, h But'bury I.
Chesterman, b Burbury 1.
M. Hay, e Mackay, b Bmbury 1.
Brockman, not out
Sundries ...

8
2

o
o

6
9

2

o

o

14

o

2

Total ...
43
Bowling.-Eddington, 5 for 17; BUI'bury 1., 4 for 24.

17

21

7
7
2

o

2

o
5

I

5

Total ".
,,, ". ". ". ".
79
Bowlil1g.-Eddington, 1 for 19; Bl1rhnry 1., 6 for 28; Bowden,
2 for 25.
H.S. v. Leslie House scllool.

On the New Town Ground, resulted in a win for Hutchins by
30 runs. ScoreB:-

Tennis
Durin" the half-year, in order to put. the tennis of the
School on a better footing, it was decided to ent~r two teams
for t.he C grade roster. 'I'he arrangement was earned out under
the supervision of Mr. Collings, and was found to be very
successful.
The management of the Tennis Club has now changed hands,
1'.11'. Oiden taking the place of Mr. Collings.
A kceu interest is still being displayed ill the <:Jub, the grade
svstem of which has been a great suecess, enabllllg the junior
rtH'lIlbers to have every opportunity.
There has been very little other aetivity in the club, owing
to the fact that the House matches, inter-School matches. and
the School Championship all take place in the second half of
the year.
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Athletic Sports
THE NORTH AND SOUTH SPORTS.

On Thursday, 22nd April, Laullccston Church
Scokh Collcgc, and So. Patrick's College jounwy€d from 1~~~~lij1~:~~~
ton to Hobart to do battle with the athletes of the fourS
schools, on Friday, 23rd,
One reprpspntativ€
lowed in €ach event from each school, and this time
w€re successful. They gained 73 points, ,vhile ellUl'cll Grammar
School was second. with 66 points; Hutchins, 64 poiuts, third;
,Leslie House, 52 points, fourth; Friends' High, 35 poin t5, fifth;
Scotch Collcgc, 26 points, sixth;
fOt. Patrick's Collcgc, 24
points, seventh. Somc very fine
indecd
tcrcd. Huxley (Hntchins) won
Open
ship from Brown (St. Virgil's),
which is
time for these sports. In the 220
Brown
onlm', and won in
,yhieh is also record time. Brown
also won thc 440 Yards.
rvIile
bv Bllrrows (Leslie
'House), after great racc.
Hav
.,
scored
winning all
"under 15 events, .
\'\hiel~
was won bv \'on Bibr.a (C.G.S.)..
won the
Open High ,Jump and tl1P Hurdle Hac,'.
School
established a rccord in the 880 Yards Teams' Race. Ont of
21 starters. Onwell 1. was first, Hnxley second, and Bowden
fOllrth. OI·eTell thus won the 880 Yards Champiouship, as well as
materially assisting the Sehool team.
The foi!owing ,vere the results
100 Yards (nnder 15).-M. Hay (L.H.S.), I; C. Ingram
(C.G.S.), ~ ~ ,T. Bastow (H .S.), 3. Time, 11 3-5sec.
120 Yhl'ds Hm'dles (Oppn).-N. Viney (C.G.S.), I; A. Mnnnings (8t. V.), ~; J. MOlTiss (H.S.), 3. Time, 18 3-5sec.
IOO Yards (under 13).-H. Coekshntt (St. V.), 1; C. Campben (S.P.C.), 2: N. Adams (C.G.S.), 3. Time, 13 1-5sf'c.
100 Yards (Open) Championship.-L. Huxley (H.S.), 1: C.
Brown (St. V.). 2; F. LamprilJ (F.H.S.), 3. Time, 10 3-5sec.
220 Yards (under 1i5)
Hay (L.n.S.), 1; J. Bastow (H.S.),
2; R. Fulton (S.C.), 3.
27 ]-5sec.
220 Yards (Open).-C. Brown (St. V.), 1; L. Huxley (H.S.),
2; F. Lamprill (F.H.S.), 3. Time, 24spc. (Record.)
High ,Jump (Oppn).-N. Viney (C.G .S.), 1;
(St.
V.) and Archer (S.P.C.), drew for second. He.ight,
220 Yards (under 13).-R. Cockshutt (St.
1; H. Adams
(C.G.S.), 2; H. Hulmc (F.H.S.), 3.
Yards Handicap (University Stuclents).-Hickman, 1;
2; Boyes, 3.
Yards (Open) Chamr,ionship.-C. Brown (St. V.), 1; Bow2· Lamprill (F.H.S.), 3. Tim0', 57 4-5see.
Handicap (University Students).-Hiekman, 1;
3. Time, 26scc.
~
Teams Raee and 880 Yards Cllampionship.-H.
(H.S.),
1; L. Huxley (H.8.) 2; A. Munnings (St. V.), 3.
2min.
18 1-5see. Positions for the 880 :-OVE'J'ell, 1; i\11Ullll!lgS, 2;
R. K. Hemy (C.G.S.), 3.
V.), ]:
Barnard
High Jump (under
Russell
(C.G.S.), 2. Height, 4ft.
...
440
(under 15).-M.
(L.H.S.), 1; H. Dnnean
(H.S.),
(L.H.S.), 1; F.
One' Mile (Open) ChampiolJsl1ip.-O.
Cartledge (C.G.S.), 2· A. l\Iunnings (St.

~Oycls..

1; Mr. Waring,
was a very populnr win

Siamese
and SeoU, 1; Hood and
2 Cooke
220
Handicap (under ],5\.-Final: ',Yehst0'r, 15yds.. 1;
Dargaville, 25yds., 2: Cntts and Headlam, 20yds., 3.
100 Yards Open Handieap.-Final: Morriss, 3yds., 1;
JOycls., 2; rvIelTidew, 15yds., 3. Timp, 11 3-5s0'c.
220 Yards(under 13).-Final : 'Webster, 1; 'l'wiss, 2; Boss"Walker, 3.
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House Flag ltaCB.-Stephens House, 1; Buckland House 2.
220 Yards (under ·15).-Heat 1: Duncan, 1; Burburv. 2;
Outts, 3. Heat 2: Allison, 1 ; Miller. 2: Hamilton, 3. Final:
Duncan, 1: Burbu1'Y, 2; Allison, 3. Time, 29 1-5sec.
220 Yards Open.-Final, Ove1'e11 1; Huxley 2· Crouch 3.
TiuIe, 25 3-5sec.
'
,.' , '_
'
High .J nmp (under 13) .-Final: Phelan 1· 'Vest 2: Cooke
"
"
,
3. Height, 4ft.
50 Yal'ds (under 9).--Mollineaux, 1; Ratten, 2.
Kindergarteu 50 Yards.-Final: Rodway, 1; Campbell, 2.
220 Yards (Open Hanclicap).-Final: Crouch, 10yds., 1;
Dal'gaville, 15yds., 2; Hay, 25yds .• 3. Time, 26 1-5sec.
Humping Race,-Tayles, 1; McAfee, 2.
4AO Yards (under 15).-Bastow 1: Anderson (2), 2; Duncan,
3. Time, 65sec.
' .
440 Yards Op('ll.-Final: BowdBn, snatch, 1; OverBll, scratch,
2; Scott, 25yds., 3. Time, 60 4-5sec.
440 Yards (under 15).-Andel'son, 1; Heac11am, 25yds .. · 2;
Dargaville, 25yds., 3. Time, 68 2-5sec.
"
120 Yards (under l1).-Heat 1: Beckley, 1: Walch, 2; Ihit,
3. Heat 2: Blaeklow, 1; Cane, 2. Final: Blacklow, 1; Cane, 2;
Beckley, 3. 'l'ime, 18sec.
880 Yards Opcn.-Final: Bowden·, scmtch, 1: Hamilton, 60
yds., 2; Headlam, 100yds., and Overell, scratch, 3. Time, 2min.
28soo.
Open Sack Race.-'\Va1ch, 1; Hodgman. 2; Crisp, 3.
Old Scholars' Hace.-Bryan, 1; Rollins, 2; Boyes, 3.
One Mile.-Final: Bowden, 1 ; Huxley , 2; Hudson, 3. Time,
5min. 4see.
Handicap Mile.-Smith, 300yc1s., 1; Webster, 275yds., 2;
Frankeomb 300yds., 3.
Open High .Jump.-Hawsol1, 1: Huxley, 2; McDougall, 3.
Height, 4ft. 5in.
Under 15 Flag Raee.-Buckland House, 1; School, 2.
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, 2g0 ~al'Cls Open Cl;nmrtionship.-Huxley (ItS.), 1; Brown
(St. v.), 2; Overell (R8.), 3. Time 25sec.
220 Yards Championship (under' 15).-JiJ. Hay (L.H.S.) 1·
Bas~ow (I!'S,), 2; DU:lean .(fl.S.}. 3.' rrinlB, 2,7,2-5sec.
"
220 ~ards ChamplOnslnp (under 13).-Coekshutt (St. V.), l;
Hnlm(~ (1< .H.S.), 2; Russell (St. V.). 3. Time, 31sce.
. Hlg~l Jump (Open Championship)'-Hawson (H.S.) and Munlllngs (St,. V.) tied at 5 feet.
., 440 Yards Open Championship.-Bowdeu (I-LB.), 1; Brown
(St. \C.), 2; Oyerell (H.S.), 3. Time, 58 4-6see.
High .Jump (under 15).-M. Hav (L.R.S.) 1· .Anderson
n. (RS.), 2. Height, 4ft. n i n . '
"
880 1;'"ards Championship.-='Overel] (RS.), 1; Bowden (H.B.),
2; Munnmgs (St. Y.) 3.
.
880 Yards 'Demns' Raeo.-Hutchins 1, St. Virgil's 2, Leslie
House 3.
Flag Race (Open\' -Hutchins 1, St. Virgil's 2, Friends' High
3.
440 Yards (under 15).-M. Hay (L.H.S.), 1; Duncan (H.S.),
2; Bastow (H.S.), 3.
High Jump (under 13).-Hussell (St. Y.). 1; \Vest (H.S.),
2; Phelan (RS.), 3. Height, 4ft. 2in.
.
120 Yards (nnder ll).-Paton (F.H.S.), 1; Blaeklow (H.S.),
2; Sullivan (St. V.), 3.
1 Mile Open Championship.--MunninO's (S1. V.), 1; Burrow~
(hH.S.), 2; Wilkinson (L.B.S.), 3.
,..,
Tug of. '\Var.-Leslie House defeated St. Virgil's; Hntehins
defeated Fl'lends' ; Hntehins defeated Leslie House in the pull off.

Swimming Sports

SOUTHERN COMBiNED SPORTS.

The Southern Combined Sports were held on Friday, April
16th. The weather was had and dUl'ing the afternoon steady
rain set in, ueeessitating the postponement of a large p;1rt of
the pl'ogramme until Mouday, 19th. The four Southern schools
took part, Hutchins beinl2$ the winners, St. Virgil's second, Leslie
House third, and Friends' High fourth.
Some very fine races ,vere seen, particularly thc 100
Opeu Chn.mpiollship, whieh was won by inches by Brown, of
Virgil's, from Huxley. of Hutchins; the 220 Yards, in which
order was reversed; the 440 Yards. whieh was
by Bowden;
and the 880 Yarcls, which was won by Overeil
M. Hay, of Leslie House, put up a very
performance
indeed, winning every event under 15.
The following were the results ; 100 Yards Open Championship.-Brown (St. V.), 1; Huxley
(H.S.), 2; Overell (H.B.), 3. Time, 10 4-5sec.
100 Yards Ohampion8hip (under 13).-Cockshutt (St. V.), 1;
Reid (F.H.S.), 2; Hulme (1<".H.S.), 3. Time, 13 3-5see.
100 Yards Championship (under 15),-M. Hay (L.H.S.), 1;
Bastow (R.S.), 2; Burlmry (H.S.), 3. Time, 128ee.
120 Yards Hurdles Open Championship.-Munnings (St. V.),
1; Morriss (H.S.), 2; Hay (hH.S.), 3. Time.20s8c.
80 Yards (under l1).-Blacklow (H.S.), 1; Sullivan (St. V.),
2; Annells (F.RS.), 3. Time, 11 4-5seo.
Flag Race (under 15) .-Hutchins, 1; IJeslie House, 2; St.
Virgil's, 3.

SCHOOl.. SWIMMING SPORTS.

Th€ School Swimming Sports were held at the Sandy Bay
J3a.ths on Tuesday, March 2nd. Thero
a good attendance
of
In tho "A"
COml)el:itiorl, Stephons House
with 52 points;
21 points' and
third with 3
won the "13"
with 20 points; 13ucldand
and 8ehool (3)
third.
The following were the results:50 Yards Breast Stroko Opon Championship.-Darlinu 1. (B),
1 ; Kelleway (St.), 2; l\leDougall (St.), 3.
b
_ 50 Ymds Handicap (under 13).-'Vehster (7see.), 1; BossWalker (Isee.), 2; Hadley (8see.), 3.
50 Yards .Open Championship.-Hodgkil1son (St.), 1; Atkins
(St.), 2; Darllllg 1. (B.), 3.
Teams Race (under 15l.-Stephens, 1; Bucklancl, 2; School, 3.
Dive (under 15) .-Irelancl (St.), 1; Boyes (B.), 2; Webster
HI. (B.), 3.
50 Yards .Junior School Championship.-MeCreary, 1; Blacklow, 2.
50 Yards Championship (under Im.-Hadley (St.), 1; Hood
(B.), 2; Boss-Walker (St.), 3.
100 Yards Opcn ChampiolJshiD.-Hodgkinson (St.), 1; Atkins (St.), 2; Darling (B), 3.
.
50 Yards Chamnionship (under 15).-'\Vebster III. (13), 1;
McCreary (St.), 2; Miller (St.), 3.
Open 'reams' Raee.--Stephens, 1; Buckland, 2; School, 3.
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ATHLETIC AND SWIMMING TEAMS, 1fl20,

Dargaville, Brain, Anderson I, McDougall, Gibson, Hawson, Crisp I, Sharp. Bastow, ,Wherrett, Scott 1. Hudson, Darling, Duncan,
Morriss, Nettleloicl, Burbluy, Atkins, Overell. Keliaway, Hodgkinson, Mr. Paim€r, BolVden, Huxley, Cronch, Anderson 2, Hood,
Crisp 2, MiUer, Ireial·d. Scott 4, Pheia,n, Websier, White.
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.Open Championship (200 yards) .--A Hodgkinson (Hutchins),
1; D. Atkins (Hutchins), 2; H. Wilkiuson (Leslie House), 3.
\Von by four feet, ten feet between second anel third. Time,
3min. H~sec.
Open Championship (100 yarcls).-A. Hodgkinson (Hutchins),
1; D. Atkins (Hutchins), 2; H. \VilkinsoJl (Leslie House), 3. A
clos3 race. Time, Imin. 21 4-5&ec.
Championship (under 15,
Chesterman (Leslie
House), 1; D. Weatherhead
2; A. Brandon (St.
Virgil's College), 3. Won by 10 feet,
l'Bet between second
and third. Time, Imin. 24 1-5sec.
Charnpionship (uncler 15, 50 yards).-B. Chest,erman (Lesli{)
Hou&8), 1; U. Lewer's (Friends'), 2; B. ,J ones (Friends'), 3. A
well contested and closely finished
Time, 3tisec.
Championship (under 13,
.---\V. Webster (Hutchins),
1; S. Hadley (Hutchins), 2 ;
(St. Virgil's). 3. The
leading competitors kept well
\Vebster winuing by a
foot. Time, ,10 3-58ec.
Breast-stroke Open Championship (50 yards) .-J\I. Hay (LB8~
lie House), I; \V. Kellaway (Hutehins), 2; Les Brownell (Leslie
Hons.e), 3. \Yon by threB l'oet, a foot between second and third.
Time, 39 3-58ec.
S\vin1111ing on ]3ack
Championship (50yanls).-A. Hodg(HntBhins). l'
Wilkinson (L€slio Honse), 2; ,J. Mee
G?t. \Til'gil's), 3. 'Von by 5 l'eet, ~t l'oot between second
third. Time', 50"ec
DivB, Opcn Championship.-C. Brown (St. YirO'il'sl
15
1; D. Crisp (Hutchins), 14 points, 2; D. Atkin~ (Hutchpoints, 3.
Palfreyman (Leslie
DivB (under 15)
House), 15 points, 1;
Virgil's), 14 points, 2;
B. Jmws (Friends'), 14
Dive (under
points, 1; B. Scott
ins), 7 points,
l)ivinu: for
McCausland (Leslie House), 5 plates,
l'our plates, 2; D. Crisp (Hutchins),
1; A. Cutler
three plates,

Sixth arc stuclyin!! the
exulnillntion lH1rl)OSeS, it
prize might this time be
sonnet. JJJajor Giblin agreed to
comlpetlt,jon was duly anllouneed. \VB fondly
it score of entries from the Upper Sixtll;
to get two, the remainder eNidently renascitur, 110n fit." Still, there was the
to fall back on.
Now, if 20 VIa boys can wriw
two sonnets in three weeks, how many will fourt·e·en 'lIb boys
writo in the same time? Answer: Nil.
However, tho ,Junior Public Form swpped nobly into the
bre.11ch, and emerged tri~m1phallt ~vith l'our con:j)ositions, three of
wInch, at any rate, mIght possrbly be eonsrc!ered as sonnets.
The fourth was a shriek from a Boarder, who was smarting
from the effBcts of a recent interview with the Head, and wishBd
to prove that the pen is mightier than the cane.
He failed
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to prove it. \Ye were merely reminded that "Fools rush in
where angels fear to tread."
Aftecr all Va triumphed gloriously over the literary giants
of the Upper Sixth, for the winner tur~ls up in K. C. Douglas,
to whom we offer our hearty congratulatIOns.
Major Giblin, who judged the competition, furnishes the following report:The conditions for writing verse are roughly that YOU han?
somethin o ' yOU very much want to say and secondly 'that you
have the'" skill to' say it.
"A Sonil.~'t ahout the UnhapI)Y
Hutchins Boarders" fails on the second count. '1'he matter. IS
there-it positively th~'obs with feeling. But 1JO hreac~~h of v~ew
will get the verse withm the foul' corners 0'£ a sonnet. 1he feelm.g
is too noianant. P.erhans at a greater c1Jstanee from the tragw
seene In the eomfortable security of midsummer holidays. the
write;' mav sueceed in bringing his painful experienee,s at the
Headmaster's hands within the forms of art. ".Jason," on the
other hand, has aehieved a sonnet, with rhymes, all complete and
propel'. It has taken a good deal of work to h:llllll1er !t out,
and in the process the matter has become a httle thm and
bare.
The sonnet to Australia nms a good deal more easily. hut
here also the sense is general rouseiLhout to the rhymes. 'fhe
best four lines iLre:b

Land of the gum-tree and the kangaroo!
Stand by thy mother if thy help she need;
As thouiLrt·mighty, show that thou art true,
And show thy loyalty to her by deed.
There remain three sonnets, all of which show a feeling for
poetry.
"Simulator:' has. eho~;,n the .mos~ diffieu)t subjeet, a
definiVe aspect of f1'lendslup. [he feelmg IS genuu.le, but not
quite clear. It is so packed .with ,matter, that .e~pressJOn has been
too diffieult, and the result IS a httle erabbed WIth an unexpeeted
Meredithian toueh. It is worth quoting in full :-.
FRI ENDSH I P.

Though oft it happens, seldom we aHow
In' friendh- company ,Ye feel annoyed.
The purer 'streams of fellows.bip are cloyed,
And hate, though petty, hast'11y we VO>Y.
Oh could our rising passions lcarn to bow
'i'heir wrong decisions! then we might avoid
The foolish anger; and the oraze destroyed,
\Vould us with closer bonds and ties endm\'.
Example may we take of tha~ famed ?Oll,
'femntecl by fate cO le,we Ins father's home,
'Who, when the day of eaSe alluring shone,
\Yas wont the way of frauds and fools to roam:
His stens that path in trouble dark rebollt
The' father's light of friendship guidance lent.
SIMULATOR.

It will be observed that "Simulator" has a hold way with
words and constructions. "'Yhen I use a \\'()rd," saidHulllptyDumpty te Alice "1 make it mean exactly w!Jat I choose,
neither' mor,e nol' less." Here iu this SOllnet we havc "cloved,"
"bow" "craze" "frauds" and the construotions of the 1st and
13th 'lincs tD 'illustrate this amiable Bolshevism, and in some
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of these oases it v,ery nearly convinces us. The merit Df this
sonnet is that there is no padding, nothing is dragged in to
make up metre or rhyme, "Bonds and Ties" is the one small
tautology.
'1"he opening of the sestet is good, U18 general
framework sound, and the conclusion with a rhym'ed couplet,
though unusual, suits the matter. The weakness is that the sestet
does not really illustrate thc octave. If the Prodigal Son had gone
wandering in irritation at his father's habit of telling intermmable
aJl'ecdotes ef his early prowess at cricket, the application would
Imve been exact. But history records otherwisc, and the sonnet
has a broken baele.
This, and the gcneral roughness. put
"Simulator" out of the running.
J.D.H. writes on the flight from England to Australia:A mantle, white and swathing, clothes the land:
Swent by the hm'sh, cold wind th' inclement height
Stands conquered, its terrors gone and might,
Defied and beaten hy th' intrepid band.
Barren iLnd hopeless, sun bak'd desert sand,
Glareful and void of all to human sight,
Merges to jungle. 'neath whose dank trees night
Reigns in placc of day; isles and golden strand.
Now none more praised than tlley; England hath need
Of such brav.e .souls, of men to venture forth,
And strike a way for all to follow on,
\Yith power to act, and knowledge how to lead.
Those men have fO}lght, and W0n, and j"lroyed their worth,
Their names shall live and neVCr be ontshone.
The general composition is goed; the description of
the first eight lines is vivid and tightly packed.
The
sestet h.as a rcaJl:\' good openi.ng , and follows l;aturally
and forCIbly on tho ,)ctave. Here and there the wrIter has
canght a pleasant whiff of the Miltonic cadence.
There aH'
two di.stinct weaknesses. The matter of the sestet does not fiU it
out; its thinness is noticeable after the compact octave, and lea.v.es
a sense of wcakness at the conclusion. Secondly, the eighth linc
is impossible:"Reigns in place of day;
and golden strand."
In half-a-dozen ways it might easily be altered so as to be

lll-

offensive, -e.g.

"Takes plaoe of day; then islcs and goldcn strand,"
or "Reigns over day; islands and golden strancl."
That the line can be so easily amended makes it the more serious
blemish to have left it, a yawning chasm to the most agile reader.
Next COllles "Casey" with impressions of an "Autumn Evening on the Derwent," vcry fresh from the stocks.
One call
imaginc the inspiration coming, as he skinned thchaul of flathead:The ehurches sound the beU for .eNening prayer,
'fhe river water is so calm and still,
The smoke hangs down below the ranging hill,
And douds arc drifting through the higher ail'.
St. George's 'rower stands out so tall and bare,
Tho final, dying groan of some siLw-miU
Sounds in tho stillness as it often WIll,
A mournful soul1l1 that is not very rare.
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The sunset brightens up the parting day,
And fades away beyond our lonely sight,
Far down tNe streltm the inward barges stray,
One only sees the glimmer of their light,
Reflected in tIl{) water round the bay,
Then all the world seems ready fo]' the night,
K. C, DOUGLAS.

The verse is
and suits the subject, flowing .easily a.n d
qtlietly, but with gatbering strength to the conclUSlOt~" wllH;h
comes with a pleasant E,ense of completeness. Less ambItIOus 111
wme ways than its two predecessors, it comes nearer to SUCC?SSful achievement. The observation apnears' first-han{l and genUl;lE',
thOli"h the chronolo"y of ehurch bells, sunset, and saw-nulls
will 'not bear too prosaie inquiry. There is a happy touch of
\Vordsworth in the verse, and the chie[' blemish, the very crude
8th line, is curiously suggcstive of one of \Vords:Yorth~s sudden
lapses fl'Om hi()'hest poetry to dnllest prose. Mmor faults aye
a repeated use b of the "femi.nine". superlatiVE" ':So," and a. (11splace.d "only." On full constderatlOn, but 119t WIthout oce.aslOual
twinge,s of doubt, the prize goes to "Casey."

Form Spasms
"Milton
some. English equivalent of Horace's
Odes."-Intro.
of
and S.
From this obscure passage we gather that Milton (who, fols
IVordsworth says, ought to be living now!) cast about ("'flat (hd
he cast about, anyway?) for some equivalent in the El:ghsh hnguage of 'Oraee's Odes, ,Vall, he must have been a Int dope.yas wcll as blind-for we get '·em cast at us cvery day; ccrtaml)'
not in the purest Andrm\' language, but rather in the-what
shall
P--"l~,nglish 'shtnguage,."
'lBre's one '\YITtten by
'Orace
and if that's a frothy lie, it's a 'White one:-Our chief of .men, who through a eloud,
Not of work onh but detcntiens rude,
Guided by I-Ianse;1 and great fortitude,
To heights of knowlcdge thy hard way hast plouglv:d,
A nel in the Dem. room of our Collegc proud
Hast read mechanics and thy work pnrsued;
'While stupid lads, with little brains imbued,
And devcr lads, recite their tasks aloud,
And sometimes lazy lads ; yet much remains
To conquer still; Schools haH th~ir vic~ories
No less renowned than war: not1Olls anse
Urging our work to do with cribs, not hr~1ins;
Help us to save our honour from th0stam
Of such contraptions, though we work in vain!
" 'ORACE."
Did you hear
Lellllie, dear,
Has joined the dmwing elass?
Hughie, too?
Oh! that's not tnlP,
He'd never lcarn to jazz!
Yes it's quite true. Len has joined the "dawncing" cla.ss,
and, what do you think, he has been to a real danee. The age
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{)f miracle,s llils not passed. Poor old L.G ,H. still suffers from the
same eomplaint-though he claims to be a good boatnHln. and
swears hc In,s never been stranded on a bar in his life.
two
latest suggestions are;(i.) It's a birthmark.
(ii.) flo got it from Billy :McOoy.
The seeo nd is all obviou s fallacy, as Len. had his distinctive
before Billy staggered into thl,
Our special COl'resDondent interviewed Len. himself Oll
but thc only
could get was:
the wind, not the
Donald "Carmichael" Ithe
really a d'ear . His "brush-back" gives
on earth vou cml hear his "eloeks"
soston;
. supplo play of his mus,erE,S
snccinctly, roscmbles the O'1'J1"p,l'"l
Ho is un~quo!
"Chunkey," jun., who really
is quito a microbe, but has
iug porsonality, Although
"boyes," he has
"fc",+,h",. pated lar-r-rd"
the makin<ls of a first-class an'archist
actually sneaked the Lab.
worthv of rccord in the chrolJides of
poor child, so
young, and :JT€t
wicked
The CltHSe
Scrence was
attacked by "JYlustv" at a
l\Ia'rk AntoilY with
In ~1 brilliant speech
and the la,tter had not
especially whcn ho
upou tho fine moral char:lci;er
formor ! IVe
it
nock
ri"ht that
, we belicve
(nee Cl,:O)'),atl·a).
rpm:,r],,"
unex-

are not
aro just
vour
hcen
All these Y'I',:1.rs--O
Don't you

Som€body remarked that Pussy's character was unblcmishedlik€ a handkerchie,f used for
month.
scandals are
whispered around, but aro
wanders about
with a smletimonious
a sermOll ever upon his lips.
sincerely hope he
not
sepulchre; if he is, we suggest he gcts a new coat of
; he nc",ds it!
Guossing competition, no
offm,'ed for solution :-\Ve
posscss all ani mal with long l-egs
a confiding expression; girls
titter when they see its face,
hugh afterwards when ,thcy
think of it! 'Ve are starting a su bscl'iption to buy it a pall' of
];ong trousers. 'We hope its Brnith(€s) will bcar the \Vaite of
:lIhem!
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A more serious problem (all the way from ",V.A.) :--Five
lac1ies,each accompanie.d by her daughter, purchased cloth at the
S[1me shop. JDach bought as mallY yards of cloth a.s she had
farthings p'er vard. Each mother spent 8s. 5~d. more than her
daughter. :Mrs. Robinson spent 613. more than Mrs. Evans. who
spent
of what Mrs. J one.s did. Mrs. Smith spent most of
all.
Brown bought 21 yards more than Bessie. Annie
bought 16 yards more than Emily, and spent £3 Os. 8d. more
than Mary. The fifth girl's Christian llame was Ada. What was
her surnall1e?
One parting word:
"On with the dance, let joy be unrefined."
Y onrs, etc.,
AH SHARK.

The Hutchins Sehoul Jl1a!!{lzine

the neglect of this very il'nportant branch of Education in our
Pnblic Schools, which, aHer all, he said, should be the training
ground for our fnture law givers. In this respect we compare
unfavonrably with many of the schools in JI:ngland, and a,
realimtion of this has made a considerable number of debatinO'
societies spring np iu the schools on the mainland. U nfortunatel)~
here the art of public speaking is not takeu up seriously, and 110
atte;l1pt is made to study it systematicalh-, it being left in the
hanCls of the boys, and forming no part of the school's curriculum.
Rhetoric might, at least, be co-ordiuatecl and worked in as a
parb with English reading, composition, poetry, and mental and
moral ~,cience; such a scheme, apart from enhancing the interest
of these subjects considerably, and being an unrivalled system of
mental gymnastics, \yculd disturb little, and necessitate bnt few
alterations in the pre",eut cunieulnm of \york.
'Ve must· remember that:

Prefects' Notes
"KNOCK mllFOHE ENTERING."
'Ve are seven. At the beginning of the year only two of our
]a,st year's Prefects returned. Then four more were added a
month or two later, and finally Oll Ascension Day, "Torchy" made
a "meteoric descent" into our midst
Casual observers lllay have noticed improvements in ,our
den, in the fmUl of pictures. We wish to thank Mr. Thorold
the
photognlplrs of the lasb two years, and also CD!.
the excellent representation of the Prefects of prenotice that certain
c!01JD,tec! by
rcaSOn or obher,
1t may
"unknown" persons
some libellous' (?)
on
back, or perhaps it
merd)· Lo(i)st.
One of our number Arthur Scott, is a noted chemist. He
completely disregards
Law of Conservatioll of Matter. and
has by some mani'1liim.l1s means obtained potassium iodide (ILL)
from HCI. (otherwise H.L.C.).
At the end of the cricket season, Prefects' Gl'icket was also
abandoned, It has been successfully replaced by Prefects' tennis.
On his first attempt, our small friend, "Tommy," drove the ball
in l1 magnificent manner through the top window, greatly to the
detriment of the window, and to the annoyance of the boarder
Prefect, 'I'll(} did not appreciate the icy draughts resulting therefrom when trying to do his prep.
"Archie" and "Kito" now
tlwir dinner with the
boarders. 'Ve expect it is becaus\?
are desirous of improviw'r
their tablo manners by taking €xample from "Dan's hnngry
lions. "
joined the boxing class.
"Col," "Torchy," and Len"
studv.
Hesnlt :-Their word absolnte Jaw ill

Literary and Debating Society
Earlv this veal'
inaugnrated " I,iterary and Debating Soeiety in ~,onnection
the School, and its initial snccess angurs
well for the futnre.
The teachiug of the arb of conect and forceful self-expression
has been a long felt ,Yant in Australian school-life. Only very
recently one of the most ~)romincnt of onr sr,atesman deplored
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ThrOllgh lllutual intercourse aud mutnal aid,
Great deeds are done, and great discoveries made.
The wise new wisdom on the wise bestow,
Whilst the lone thinker's thoughts come slight and slow.
'I'his club, althcJlwh at nresent
the pa Ie of the actual
sellOohnJrk attempts a moclest beginlliing with sueh an aim in
vie\\".

On \Vednesday.
April, the nl'st
and the followilw: 'Otl.1CI'-tJe,li'{\rS were

meeting ,yas held,

On Saturday, 24th,- we held our first
Gvm.
with a fail' sprinklilH( of
. -the
Lord Bishop of Tasmania,
bein o '
in the chair. The questiou for
a classf.:
cal educatiou v. a scientific
very good argnmentation
was heard ou both sicks,
by a speaker i~'iving
l1 more humorous twisb to
di,;cC'Ul'SC; this being, of course,
nHwh to the liking of the
.n,'.U'''ll'll supporters of the socie'by,
who greeted eaeh sally with dE'af'eI1Iing applause.
'
Ec'fol',' the debate J'egan His Lordshi p gave a very interesting
and amusing addrecs, dealing "ibh many diverting episodes of his
o\';n exp,'rienees as a dehater. Hp pnded with a recommendation
that the c-lllh should hold a moek-banquct at the, annual "breakup," substituting ginger-beer for champagne.. of conrse. Needless
to say, this suggestion ,\'[1S
well receIVed by the members
presellt. The sidps debating were, .
MeDongall (leader), },r.mstrong, aud Muschamn for claSSICS, and Huxley (leader~, Clblll1,
aud Thomas for "ciencc. All the sneal.;:ers showed aptlbud-e for
public speaking, and should, with more practice, acquit. thems~lves
very cI'editahly on a future occasion. After a close contest seICncl'
wOll by n narrow margin of votes.
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!t is to be, regretted ~hat only the burlesque portion of 'one
of Shakespeare s masterpHlces can. be presented, but we ma,y
hope that th.ose of us '.vho have hitherto been repelled bv the
dr,y-ness of hIs .n?-ore sobd plays may be attracted to read and
~nJoy theexqmslte fancy of the Midsummer Night's Dream in
Its entirety,

Camera Club
T~e

Can:era. Club have again wme into winter quarters, and
are hlbernatmg III the usual place III the Dark Room under the
Laboratory, 'Ve mention this in order to remind the members
~hat the l?ark Room is still there. Variou,s prizes were offered
t~r a HolId~.f Competi~iqn, bl:t the response was only limited.
'Ihe compet'ltwn was dIVIded mto two grades, one for movable
and ~ne for fixed focus cameras, and three photos wel'e to he
subnutted-one to be taken in the School oTounds one to be
taken in the holidays, and one to be it group~ The 'most creditab)e w.ork was done by .1\. R.., ~cott, to whom the first and only
prIze IS awarded, am! hIS. holIday photo containinO' some wellknown School identities is reprodliced below. Good ,;;'ork was al"O

dono by A. McDougall :::lld G. C. Thomas. the latter submitting
o~lC /lxcellcmt seascape WIth heavy breakers at Sorell Point on the
Coast.

N.".

Cadet Notes
'J'he rellBarsa]
on
ll,im back to his oompany,
twn that they scatter and
sleeping Titania. She wakes
teOm, and a IH'etty scene with the fairies
her elves leading him off in chains of roses.
recovers his usual shape in time to pby his part

It. is always a plcasl:r!l. to say. so.methilJg good, especially
when Jb follows adverse CrItICIsm, so .It IS WIth great satisfaction
t~a~ w.e arc able to report a marked Improvement in the drill and
chsclplme of our Senior Cadet,s. The change in command and of
parade ground may have had something to do with the matteI',
but .we SI~O~lld prder to th~nk that it is a change in spirit-a
leaYing belund of yonthfnl SIlliness-on the part of the members
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of, the Corps themselves. Let us hope that this change in spirit
WIll be permanent, and that our Cadets will continue to prove
themselves worthy of our old traditions.

Va. seems to have a good many fighters (our Forlll J\1ast€r
had better be good).

. The Corps is now in charge of Lieut. McNair, an energetic
ancf capable officer, assisted by members of the Permanent Intructional Staff, and our own Non-commissioned Officers and
drill is carried out on the 2ehool ground.
.

'[,her€ have been many fierce battlps, \\ hich hm'e all been attended by large audiencs.' In the most reCH1C of all the f>lo,-es
were used. Owing to a new 'law the spectators have been forbidden the Dress-eircle seats on tho walls of the court. whereupon the crowd on the ground floor was ratllBr large, ancI the
ring very small. The prefeets and deler boys did their best to
kec'p the ring for the comhatants, and in the confnsion one l)J'efect stoppced a straight right from one of the foul' lashing arms
in the centre of the ring, which llJay possibly, at a pinch, have
been 4 feet across.

Some 24 of onr Cadets are included in the Guard of Honour
of the Prince of 'Vales, when he visits Tasmania. The boys so
&eleded are to be congratulated on the honour attached to the
representation of the State, and of the School, on this historic
occasion. There is little doubt that our Guard of 'I'asmanian
Cadets will compaTe favourably with those of the other States
of the Oommonwealth and of New Zealand.
JUNIOR CADETS.

The Junior Cadets are good; they always have been gooc1
and we trust they always will be goed! In Mr. Kellett. they 'hav~
an ,inscl'Uctor W.110 t,:kes a personal interest in his particular job,
a factor that lllvanably commands Buecess. The cffeec of his
work is in evidence in the improved physical development and
deportment throughout the School.
The Corps was inspected during the present month, and we
understand passed through the ordeal successfully, though a
somewhat difficult movement in squad drill was given to a juvenile
member, a movement. by the way, frequently given to officers of
the Militia Forces unde'r examination. The Junior Cadets now
muster abovt 80 'stron'" and XC is noteworthv that a new and
valuable branch of training, swimming, has been added to their
syllabus.

Boxing Club
Our Boxing Club has. been a gl'eac success, and most of us
hm'e benefited by Mr. McCoy's instrucbon. \~e are. however,
hardly advanced enoLUTh to consider House Competition.
The club members a!'(} mostly a gentle lot of lads, though
Col. thieken'erl Len's ear, and the eeIp·brated "Ham" with his
peculiar system of fighting rathel' confused poor Torch.
Our champion llJoBquito weight, Leggec, occasionally causes
some amu&ement \\'ith his right swings aud left uppercuts. that
would make even "Bill" look sick. to say nothing of the fad
that the gloves engulf his arms to the elbow.

As we don't want our Prefects hnrt. and as the windows of
the Gym. are out of danger of anyone on the walls of the Fives
Court, we are thinking of petitioning for the repeal of the new
law, and the restoration of our heBt seats.

The Field Naturalists
A branch of the Tasmanian Field Naturalists' Club has recently been started in the School. Ahont twenty of our number have
joined. This enables us to attend the Saturchy afternoon excursions and the monthly meetings. \Ve have atteuded tl\'O meet_
ings this t€rm. 'I'he first was the "eamp" meeting, which was
the first meeting aft€T the Easter Camp at Safety Cove. Mr.
Clive 1'01'([ gave an illustrated lecture on the happenings at tlHl
camp. He showed us many interesting lantern slides of old Port Arthur, including the Commandant's residenc€, the interior of the model prison. which was taken before the fire. the hospital, and the
church. He explained how the convicts "ere seated so as they
could not see anyon€ exeeuttlw minist€r,
He also showed us
very urett.y vimvs of Pt. Puer and the Isle of the Dead. The
majority of the photos were taken by the eampers, and Miss Barnard prepared the slides. They w{'re all very cle,ar. 1'he meeting
closed with a display of photographs taken by the members at the
camp. They evidently had a Yer~'enjoyable holiday. Some of
us hope to be there next Easter. The second meeting included a
very interesting l€cture, by Dr. Bernard Thomas, on astronomy.
He showeel us lUany photos of tllC moon and the "Aurora BOl'ealis,"
some of which he took himself. Dr. Thomas told us, as ,yen as he
could, what he thought wer€ the causes of the aurora. The astronomers have not yet arrived at anv dpfinite conclusion as to its
eause·s. They all have their own opInions. Mr. H. F. Sargisson
usually operates the lantern ina very :skilful manuer.
1\'11'. Lord then told us some deta.ils eOl1ceruing the recent discovery in the Mowbray swamps, near Smithton. He showed us the
skull of a similar, but smaller, animal which was founel previous
to the last discovel:y,

Apart from the Saturday night class, there is an "Any time"
c:lnb rounel in the "Fi,-es Courc," where some well patronised
fights have taken place of late.
The first resulted in a blad;: eye
for "Bow&er"; six of ~'Aek's" (false) teeth being lmo{,ked out
with one hit. A lat,er bout between F,elix and Neil resulteel in a
defeat plus one horrible black eye for the laUeI'.

Another branch of the Club's activities has also been well
patronised; namely, the Sati,lrday afternoon excursions under expert leaders, for botanieal and geological research.

Cutts II. is said to have hurt some other lad (or nee ve)'sa),
hut there are no d0finite details.

Next term we hope to have a larger numbea' of n1€'mbers from
the School. Bnt haven't We made it good start?
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Sports Fund Account
a popular institution, pa.rticularly
librarians, L. H. Huxley and A.
cut out
copc with the dcmand for

statement of Receipts and Expendihlre,
January 1, 1919, to April 30, 1920.
Dr.
RECEIPTS.
1919.
Jan. 1.
To Balance in Bank
" Entry fees for Swimming Sports
Sundry small cash receipts ...
" Boys' general sports subscriptions
Bursar
1920.
To Boys' general sports subscriptions
Bursar

£

,

.
.

...
received frQm
,
.
received from
.

Cr.
EXPENDITURE.
1919.
By Payments on account Swimming Sports
Tas. Cricket Association fees, grounds etc.
Purchase of Sports material ... ...
Special purchtlJse of Cricket Nets
" Materials for Athletic Sports ......
Rowing Club, rents, Bte.
" TBnnis Club expenses
.
.
" Badges,engraving....
.
Purchase of Library books
...
.
" Photos., framBs, mounts
Repairs, lawn mowers
...
Repairs, lantern ... ...
...
" Boxing Club, Instructor
.
Advance to pet.tycash
..
.
" Cheque book, Bank fee, telegrams
1920
ApI. 30.
Balance as per Bank Pass-Book
..

73 13
2 4
o 13

8

54 17

8

6

6

£204 15

7

73

£

9
0

s. d.

2 10 0
7 6 6
52 10 5

880
2
10
3
3
1

9
10
0
19
7

C. C. THOROLD, President.

R. H. ISHERWOOD, Treasurer.

April 20th.

6
0
0
6
6

086
136

Wth

1 19 6
700
300
o 14 0

988

8

£204 15 7
Signed-

membcrs of the library on payment of

s. d.

21st
20th to ;rune 29th.
Sehool

T.2rml-}lrn·ll

Intel'-Echool

*Footbal1.

Hl.1t(~hins

School... .. .. ....
A and B.
Term-July 20th to September 28th.

"Football, B. ;:'Cross Country.
Fourth Term-October 5th tv DE)cemlber
Inter-School Boat Race-October 2nd.

Events.
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Exchanges
Acknowledged with thanks: "The Corian," "The M€lburnian," "'1'he Sydneian," "The Southportonian," "The :Mitre,"
"The Torchbearer," "Th'e Launcestonian," "The Swan," "The
Armidalian," "The Prince Alfred College Chronicle," "The Auch:land G.S. Chronicle," "'1'he King's School Magazine," "The Ipswich G.S. Magazine," "School Echoes," "All Saints' Grammarian," "Scotch 'College Reporter," "Serva Fidem" (C.E.G.S.
Ballarat).

Officers of School Institutions
TH E SPORTS COMMITTEE.
President: The Headmaster.
TreaSUfllj': Mr. R,. H. Isherwood.
Secretary: Mr. Palmer.
Memb'Jrs: The Masters, Mc-

Dougall, Eddington, Clemons, Bowden, Crouch, Gibson.
TH E LIBRARY.
librarians: Huxley, Cutts 1.
THE SCHOOL MAGAZINE.
Editor: Mr. T. C. BrammalL assisted by a committee of

Masters and boys.
TH E PREFECTS.

Huxley I (Senior Prof€ct), McDougall. Gibson, Giblin, Armstrong, Scott, Thomas.
Sports Master: Mr. A. M. Palmor. Cricket: Captain, Eddington. Rowing: Captain, Gibson. Football: Captain, Eddington,
Athl,etics: Captain, Bowdon.
Swimming: Captain, Hodgkinson.
Tennis: Captain, Clemons.
THE CADET CORPS.

Officers of C Company: O.C. Lieut. Eo McNeair, SecondLieutenant E. M. Lilley, C.S.M. Rait. Acting-Sergeant Giblin,
Corporals Armstrong and Cutts, Acting-Corporals Douglas and
Weston.
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